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Abstract 

Most Afi-ican economies have not achieved any significant level o/industrialization and 

export diversification to dote; and so, the continent remains the least industrialized in 

the world In re.lponse, with stmng conviction that economic theory has irrefUtably 

proved the superiorit)! (d' ./i'ee trade and laissez~f(/ire induslrial policies, the 

governments and international ewnomic institutions of the developed cowlIries have 

been pressurizing A/i'ican governments to Fee their external Imde and minimize their 

involvement in theform olindustrial policies. Under such a context, this stl/C0' analyzes 

the tmde and industrial policy experiences of three East Asian countries. it also 

analyzes the terms o/tmde implications 0/ export diversilicotion into manlljc/ctL/ring 

IInder the context 0/ "new export pessimism" using data fiJI' six East Asian countries. 

The stllcl), finds that the govel'l1ments 0/ the countries stl/died deliberately and 

consislenl~)' employed poliCies that are against the Fee trade and laissez-/aire 

jJaradigms and resorted to a strellegic approach to industrial development and 

international Irode. The stl/e/)I alsolinds thai export diversification into lIIanu(c/cturing 

have had a positive impact on the terms o/trade o/the c01lntries studied And there/ore. 

il suggests .I·elective, dynamic, predictable and perfiJrmance based protection ond 

promolion of il1((lI1t industries conceptualized to the current globa/ conditions and 

IFhere the government has the willingness and the ahilily 10 withdraw the protection 

and promotiol1. 

Key Words: Industrialization. Infanl Industry, Terms or Trade, Panel Cointegration 
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Chapter One: ll1t"o~/j(ction "" . .. . 

1.]. Background find Statement o/the Pro/;/enl 
. . , .,,' . 

African countries have not achieved any substanlial level of industrialization to date. 

The continent remains the least industrialized in the worlel anel the experience of much 

of the modern industry that has been set up in the continent has not been a happy one: 

industrial production has stagnated or declined in many countries over the recent past 

(La 11 , 1992 : 103). The continent has failed to diversify its exports away fr0111 primary 

products: 

The structure of African exports remains largely as it was in colonial times-heavily 

concentrated on few primary products, between 1965 and 1987, the proportion of 

exports accollnted by primary products rose/emphnsis originaJ/ from 92 to 94 

percent in low income countries ... (Stewart et aI, 1992: 29). 

A more recent study reaches at the same conclusion for the period 1994- I 999 (ECA, 

2004a). Another study states thal Africa's heavy dependence on primary commod ities 

as source of export earnings has meant that the continent remains vulnerable to market 

vagari es and weather conditions and concludes that price volatility, ari sing mainly from 

supp ly shocks and the secular decline in commodity prices and the attendant terms of 

trade losses have exacted heavy costs in terllls of incomes, indebtedness, investmcnt 

poverty and development (ECA, 2004b: 7). In a similDr note, a World Bank study 

fOllncllhm, for AJi"ic3n countries that Dre not oil exporters. the cllmulative terms of trade 

losses in 1970-1997 period represented almosl 12% of GDP. a l11Dssive and persistent 

drain of pmch:lsing power. It further contends thet the losses of thai IllDgnitude almost 



complete ly wipe Ollt the bencfits fi'ol11 the subst(lnllal i';l~rGasc in "iei plovitleC: to '.he 

continent after J 997 (World Bank . 2000: 20-22). 
, " ," 

" , .. , 
. . . 

In terms of value, Africa's share of world trade gradually declined from over seven 

percent after WWII to just over 2% in 2002 (WTO as ci ted in ECA 2004c: 12). Thus, 

Africa has not on ly failed to achieve any signij;cant level of industrialization and 

export diversification but al so has been continually marginalized in terms of its real 

participation in the ever-growing global trade. In contrast, si nce i 980, East Asia has 

more than doubled its share of world manufactured exports, to 18% of the total and 

most of the increases in developing countries' world market share in manufactured 

products can be traced to few East Asian countries China, Korean Rep., Malaysia, 

Singapore and Taiwan being the most prominent ones (UNDP. 2005:116-1 17). Further, 

over 1980-2000, manufactured value added in developing countries increased at more 

than 5% a year but almost the entire increase was recorded in East Asia (Ibid: 11 8). 

In response to the dismal performance of A frican econom ies, the Orthodoxy 

enshri ned in the Washington Consensus dictates that secure property ri gh ts, fiscal 

discipline, sec torall y neutral tax and expenditure policies. linancial liberali zation. 

unified and competitive exchange rates. openness 10 Irade_anci investment. 

privatization, and deregulation will do the trick (Noland and Pack, 2003 : I). Structural 

Adjus iment Pol icies (SAP), wh ich have involved improving the internal terms of 

trade for traditional cxports. have encouraged J\lrther speciajization towards Ihe 

tradition:11 products (Stewart el ai. op. ci .: 29) . The basic recolllmendation of SAP is 

thai counlries shcnild promotc' Cree trade to seek Iheir COlllIXll"<ltivc advclIlwges h:lsed 



on their reSOllrce endowmcnts (Mcles Mcnalc, 2002:2). Such claims lmplicitly or 

cxplicitly rely on the mantra of comparative advantage theo ry which impli es that, 

under conditi ons of macroeconomic stability, "real exchange rate wi ll adjust to make 

all freely trading nations equally competiti ve, regardless of the differences in their 

levels of development of techl1%gy"(emphasis original) (A ntonopoul os and Shaikh, 

19982). 

Based on its conviction that li'ee trade, more tban ti"ee movement of capi tal and labor, is 

the key to global p rosperi ty, the neoliberal discourse accuses the developing countries 

for not opening up their agri c ultural markets (Chang, 2003) . Taking for granted that 

economic theory has irrefutabl y establi shed the superiority of free trade and that 

economic hi story is on the side of free trade, the neoliberal camp has been pushing 

Africa and the developing world to embrace free and unfettered trade as the way out of 

their marginali zation and economic backwardness . Thus, Africa has mostly fail ed to 

industrialize and to diversify away from prim ary products and bas been consistently 

pressuri zed to free its trade and focus on its traditi ona l exports by the powers to be. 

This is despite the fact th~l the promised bcnel"it s of trade and linancial seClor 

liberalization and non-interventionist government poli cies have failed to materialize. 

Under sLlch a contest, thi s sllldy examines the trade and industrial development policies 

emplo) ed by the Eas! Asian countri es, whose experience has been a source of 

intellectual cJcbafe and controversy for as long as its existence, with a view to drawing 

lessons for Africa. The choice of the region is due to the fact that it has achieved 

indust,.i:lliz~tion and modcrniz:Jlion ill ~Llitc a short timc and ill \'er\' recen t times. It 
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also analyz~s the terms of trade implications of export diversdication Into manu1actures 

(industriali zation) in the case of East Asian countri es that have achieved tremendolls 

chrJlJge in their economies as a whole and their exports in paniculm. 

1.2. The Hypothesis 

The study hypothesizes that the East Asian countries succeeded in industrial 

development and economic growth 1101 through nOll-interventionist policies and free 

trade (universal trade liberalization) but through deliberate and consistent 

interventionist policies and promotion of sllccessively higher valued manufactured 

exports; and this in turn helped them improve their terms of trade. This hypothesis is 

formulated based on the following points. 

First, the governments in those countries deliberately and consistentl y employed 

various trade and industrial policies that increased the share of manufactures in thei r 

exports and GDP. Second . contrary to the conclusion of the "new export pessimism" 

literature, the increases in the share of various categories of manufactures in total 

exports have had a positive impact on the terms of trade orthe countries. 

1.3. Spec~fic Objectives 

The speci l'ic objectives of the study include. 

- Critically revic\\-ing tbe case for universallv frce and unfe1lered international trade 

bet ween the developed ,md poor countries: 

- Restating and analyzing the so-called infant industry theory: 



- Brien)' assess ing whether countries that have succeedcd in Jnciustrlal cievelopment and 

econom ic growth followed non-interventions trade policies or they cmployed various 

forms of the inhlnt industry approach with panicular focus on the track anel industrial 

policy experiences of successful East Asian countries; 

- Condll cti ng an econometri c analysis on the long-run impact of the growth the share 

of m anufactures in total ex ports on the terms of tr8Cl e of East Asian countries; and 

- Looking in to the impli cations and drawing policy lessons from the experience of the 

successfu l coun tri es for African countr ies. 

1. 4. Data Sources and il1ethodo fogy 

With respect to analyzing the trade and industrial policies used by the countries. 

qualitative secondary sources are employed. Regarding the secti on thm deals with 

quantitative ana lysis a dada set was developed mainly llsing data from UNCTAD 

Databases-online. Though the qualitat ive analysis focuses on ani), three of the more 

prominently successful East Asian countries due to space and lime limitations .. tb e 

econometric analysis involves a panel data for six countries for the years [rom J 980 

OJ1\varc! s. 

In terms of the cconoJ11clric estimation procedure ~1I1d speciJicall)' regarding the terms 

of trade il11P~lct S of growth of shnrc of Illanlll:lctures in total exporis. :I dynamic fixed 

t'11ects model is usee! . )"1I1 cl uni t root h~slS ::nd p:lll cl co intq!rati on 'In,II,,<: $ were 



carried oul to study lhe lime series propenies of the dilla illlel tu JJI"k" sUle thdl the 

regressions are not spurious. Two definitions of terms of trade (i .e. Net Barlcr Terl11s 

of Trade or NBTT ane! lncome Terms of trade or lNTT) are used for reasons to be 

discussed laler in this report and separate analysis was done on NBTT and INTT. Panel 

vector error correction equations were also estimated and reported to see the short run 

adj ustment to temporary shocks . A more detailed discussion of the data, their time 

series properti es and estimation methodology is presented in Chapter 5. 

1.5. Significance of the Stlf{(v 

By closely looking at the experi ence of the newly industrialized and industrializing East 

Asian countries. the study hopes to contribute to the universal free trade /non 

intervention debate. The contribution is not in the sense of uncovering evidence fo r or 

against the eXJlort-led growth/growth led exports bllt in the sense of assessing whether 

or not the countries were free traders/non interventionists. It is also hoped to shed light 

on the type of economic engagement with the developed 1V0rid that Africa should strive 

fo r and highlight general lessons Ati"ica should try to emulate in the current global 

context. To this end, the findings orthe study have great implication since, according to 

Rodrik (1997:1). the success of East Asian countries with "out ward orientation" has 

consti tuted the strongest argument in convincing policy lllakers else where (including 

Africa) to adopt more open trade stra tegies. 

The genera! tendency in the literature on terms of trade issues is to analyze the time 

trend using one technique or another. In contrast. this siudy focllses on analyzing the 

() 



empincal relatlonshlps he/ween variable.l· (or the impact uf vw iabks "ther tl"'l1 time un 

terms of trade) even though issues of the long- run trends are also dealt with. 

1. 6. The Scope and Limitations oOhe Study 

The qualitative analysis attempts at covering trade and inciustrial policies employed by 

many and heterogeneous group of countries and this taxes upon anal ytical depth and 

detail. On top of this, political economy contexts and initia l condition are not analyzed 

in the study though they are obviously very important. Thus, only general policy 

guidelines and not spec ific policy recommendations could be reaso nably drawn out of 

the endeavor. Further more the recommendations must be conditioned upon the 

speci1ic political ecollomy and initial condition contex ts of each and every African 

country. Due to limitations in availability and compicteness of the necessary data. the 

quantitative analysis will be limited to just six count ries (Hong Kong - China, Republic 

of Korea, indones ia, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand). Further more, the time span 

studied is only from 1980-2003. TI,is is an unfortunate limitation since. in tbe case of 

the first tigers in particular, the earli er years woulci have been more interesting since 

their structural transformat ion starteciwith full force quite earli er than 1980. 

Even though the growth of the manufacturing secto r and manufactured exports have 

wide rDnging implications for domcstic as well as tbe external secto rs, only their 

implications on the terms of trade of thc cOllll1ries will be considered in the stndy. 

Further more. illc technologlcal f'c1clor producti'l'i1y s1ructures of the 111311td':lc:tured 
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exports of the countri es have cieiinitely has changed over the years ("climbing up the 

ladder" process), but the analysis is not expected to address these aspects adequately. 

1.7. Organization 1111(/ Layout olthe St{.{{~JI 

The chapter that immediately follows reviews the pure theoretical literature. The first 

part of the chapter critically looks into the bas ic features of standard international trade 

theories. Thi s sub-section mostly fOCll ses on the theory of comparative advantage and 

its modifications and extensions. The chapter also deals with orthodox and non

orthodox critiques of the basic theories and sUll1marizes an alternative theory proposed 

and consistently propounded by A. Shaikh ("the Theory of Competitive Advantage) . 

Chapter 3 elaborates the infant industry theory, analyzes the views of its opponents and 

detractors. prcsents a cursory review of the actual trade and industrial experi ence of 

some developed countries and discusses a topic known as 'kicking away the ladder'. 

Using the actual policies followed by the 'old' industrial as a backdrop, Chapter 4 deals 

a bit extensively with the cxperiences of .lapan. Republic of Korea and Taiwan. 

respectively. Chapter 5 presents the Il1mhel11atieal model. discusses issues of data and 

econometric techniques. and presents results and interpretation. Thc last chapter 

concludes and summari zes the findings and presents the policy lessons for African 

countries . 



CHAPTER TWO 

BRIEF REVIEW OF THEORIES OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

2.1. Introduction 

According to Prasch (~996)) support for free lrade nmongsl academic economists in the United 

States is astonishingly high at 97,}{, (as cited in Deranyagala and Fine. 2000: 1). In the words of 

P,,,,I Krugman (1987: 130). 

If there \·vere an Economist's creed, it \.vould contain the affirmations ' I 

understand th e Principle or Comparative Aclv<lI1lage ' and '1 (lcivocale Free 

Trade.' For one hundred and seventy years, the Clpp reciation that international 

trade benefils a country whether it is 'fair' or not hns been one of the 

touchstones of professionalism in economics ... This makes the defense of free 

tr(lde as close to a sacred tenet as any idea ill economics. 

The defence is so important since the theoretical case for free tmde not only c laims that 

competi tive free trade ensures an efficient allocation o f r~soun::es but \·vill also automatically 

benefit alillations (Shaikh 2004). 

Thus, 110t at 811 surprisingly. th e proponents of globalization be lieve that economic theory has 

irrefutClbly establi shed the superiority of free trade. even though there llre so me formal 

Orthodox models which show free trade not to be the best; and even the builders of those 

1l1ocieis nrgue that fre.e lr~ld E: is still ihe best policy bccluse interventionist trade policies are 

;Jimost certain lu be: poliiie:1lly abUSEd (Clwng. ~003: 1). Such is the dominance of tile belief in 

the supe ri ority of free 1r8dc ;lIl1ong the so-cal led \Vn shinglOll Consensl1s followers thal olle 

pr()lllincI11 figllr\::' in Iht' :In.':l PI!IS. ilS ;1 cClltr:ll qllC'~li01l Or;l hislor~ of C'CO!l0111ic lho\l~hl , the 



explanation of why economists should Iwvc rev isited the charms o1lrce tr:lde lor so 10 11 t'T Ql ven 
b ..... 

its virtues in practice and its centrality within the standard theory of compaJ"(ltive advantabe 

(Krueger, 1997, as cited in Der(.lIl)'ag'lI~ and Fine, 2000). 

Given s Ll~h a COJlk:xl, the m<1in obj~ctiv(:; of litis cha pter is to criti cally look in to the basic 

features of the st,mdard trade theo ries and their critics as well as the major tents of the new 

trade theories . The (lim is not to provide a comprehensive survey, nor to provide a 

comprehens ive critique. Instead, in line with the main hypothesis of this study; it is to provide a 

summary of who-stands-where with regard to international trade and gove rnm ent intervention 

in trade ilnd industrial devcloplllent policy. It also attclllpts to prescnt a totally different 

theoretical approach proposed by A. Shaikh as (Ill alternative si nce he recolll mends 

modernization as the most important means of i';:lising productivity and thereby achieve 

interrwtional competi tiveness instead of relying 011 free trnc!e to rem edy internntional inequality 

(Shaikh. 1996: 76). 

2.2. Tile Classical alld Neoclassical Theories of International 

Trade 

The systematic theore ti cal analysis of international trade could be said to have started 

with the classical school of economists. Most notably, the founder of the school, Adam 

Smith was the first to propose a concrete theory of international trade in 77,e Wealth of 

NO/iOJ1S (Smith 1776. reprillled in 1937). His ideas 8r~ said to have their roots in the 

works of the French per-classicnl school known as the Physiocrals (CondldTe. 1950: 

11 G-117). According to Smith. international trade occurs c1l1e to the presence of 
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absolute cost diJJercnces JrI productIon oj vanous products across countnes (presence 

of absolute advantage) and trade is mutually beneficial to all trading partners as it 

allows the maximal utilization of the beneJits of spccialization in production (Smith . 

op. ciL) . 

Regional specialization, leading to a tcrritorial division of labor between 

cOlIntries, was the basis of Adam smi th 's argument for free trade. He argued that, if 

competition is not interfered wi th, it will lead to th is kind of specialization and wi ll 

thereby ma xiJ11ize production within each country and. in the who le trading world" 

(Condliffe, 1950: 180). 

The arguJ11ent for free trade based on this theory crumbles if one country has absolute 

cost (d is)advantage over the other. Consequently, it was left to his successor, David 

Ricardo, to defe nd the case for free trade by formulat ing the theory of comparative 

advantage/costs (Sen, 2005: 1012- I 0 13, Condl iffe, 1950: 161 ). 

The defense provided by Ricardo (182 1) and his successors was so prominent that. 

even today. the central ediJice ill the whole of the theory of international trade and the 

backbone for the advocacy of trade Iibcralization is the Ricardian theory or the so

callcd law of comparative costs (Shafaeddin, 2003). This theory assumes technological 

differences across countries which implies differcnces in factor prices across countries 

(Feenstra, 2004: 2-1) . According to thi s theory, "if traders are left a lone to persuade 

their own profit by bll)'ing in the cheapest ma rket and sel ling in the dearest market", the 

result in the long run would be such that each cOlIIllr), ",ollid come to speciali ze on 

producing and ~'xporting the commodities in which its comparntive advantage was 

gre:ncst (Ricarclo. 18~1. as qlInted in Cnncliliffc. 1950: 179). And trade occurs even if 

11 



one country has an absohlle tbsad\"anlagc in the prorluC\illn or all tladed glJotis. In other 

words. the law of comparative costs staks that, under the right conditions. free tracle 

would benefit each participating cOlllllry. "no mallcr how b~ekward its technology: 

absolute costs are of no importance al al l; only relative costs llla11er" (Shaikh, 

J 980204). 

Tn presentations of the c lassica l theory, it is common to expli citly assume fixed labor 

(fixcd endowment); constant returns to scale; balanced trade: no transporta ti on costs: 

perfect competition in all products: internally mobile but internationally immobile 

facto rs of production and d iffering production technologies (d ifference in production 

function) across countries (Fecnstra. 2004: 1-2. Sen, 2005:1012-13, Condliffe. 1950: 

173. I il3 ). Based onlhese assumptions. the central questions that occupied the classical 

theo rists are (Condliffe, 1950: 171): In what condition cloes trade occur/arise? How are 

the payments between the national economics cleared? A nd. how are the gains [rullJ 

trade arc divided? The first question is answered by the above-mcntioned theon' of 

comparative advantage (Feenst ra. 2004: J -5). The second is ,lnswerecl by the so-called 

price-specie flow mechanism (or more or less. by the classical quailli ty theory of 

money) (Condli ffe . 1950: 186). And the last question is answered by the theory of 

reciproe;11 denwncl (lVl iI!. 1886: 1-19). Howel·cr. in general. moclern presentations of Ihe 

law of comparative costs make no reference to the actual mechanism bv which the law 

acarally comes to Jorce and the emphasis is almo;;r clllirciy on the gains that wmlld be 

ac hieved jf tracie were based on comparm ive costs : "noncthc\e"s. bec:lllse these 

c!iSCllssions are also in tended 10 be descripti\'e. lhe implicil ('lSSllmplions lS 1h21 the 
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3djllstmcnt of money wage and price levels or exchange rates reqllired to preserve 

international mOJletary equilibriuJJ1 do aCltwlly take place ( Slw i ~h, ) 9S0:~06), 

The undisputed heir to the classical trade theory is the l-leckscher-Ohlin factor 

endowment theory, which is generally known as the neoclass ical theory of international 

trade, Tbe basic model originates from the 19 19 article of Eli l-leckscher and the 1924 

dissertation of Bertil Ohlin (Feenstra, op , cit. 2-1), Based on the works of the two 

Swedish economists. Paul Samuelson fo rmul ated a two countries, two goods and two 

factors of product ion (or the 2/2/2) mathematical model (Ibid), This model is the basic 

neo-classical model, which is usually referred (0 as the I-I-O-S model (Ibid), Its goal is 

to predict the pattern of trade in goods between two countries, based on the differences 

in their factor endowments (Ibid), The multi-factor version of this model is associated 

with the work of Vanek (1968) and is often called the 1-)-0-\1 model. In this version 

there would not be an attempt to keep track of the trade pattern in inciividual goocis. but 

instead, "factor content" of trade is computed. i,e, the amounts of labor. capital. etc, 

embodied in the production ofl.he exports and imports ofa country (Ibid), 

The basic assumptions of the model include identical technology across countries: 

constant returns to sca le: domesticall), perfectly mobile bu r interll3ti onal l), perfectly 

imlllobile factors of production: perJ(-ct cOlllpetition in all markets: identical and 

llorBothe.tic tastes ncross countries_ differing factor ('ndo\\ mc-nts: free trade in goods but 

nOlle in factors of production: no possibilit\' of hctor-intensit), re"ersals: and balanced 

tr:,<1e (i,c, a COllJ11n (:111 n01 5pcnd more th:rn iT carns) (FccnslI';1. 200~: 2-2. Shat3cddin, 
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2003: 6, Se n, 2005 : 101 5). The basic question Ii ~,sks IS: what would be the pattern of 

trade in goods between countries,) And it ans\\us: Each country will export the good 

that uses it s abundail1 ["clOr intensively (Fecnstra, op. cit. p. 2-2) . Thus. in comparison 

to the classical theor)" it di spenses wi th the notion of technological differences and 

instead focuses on showing how factor endowments form the basis for trade.' 

The neoclassical theory implies that. under free tracie, comparative costs dictate the 

goods that a country speciali zes in and exports whi le absolu te costs dictate the wage 

rate (Feenstra, 2004 : 1-5). Thus. "poor Ricardo dared only to claim that free trade is 

bCller: neoclassical theory can boldly claim that il1l ernarional inequality is best"' 

(Shaikh. 1980:2(5) . In other words. Ethiopia for example. wh ich is suitably e ndowed 

for th e production of colTee. should specialize in the production and export of this 

commodity and let her poor farmers kecp carning very low incomes forever. 

Furtbermore. the theory compktdy assume's away any possibility of absolute 

aclvantage on the pari of anyone cOllntry: wine production in England and wi ne 

production in Portugal is assumed to be characterized by exactly the sa me production 

Ii-merion (lbid: p . 2(6). Just like its predecessor (and its replacement of sorts). the 

neoclassical trade theorv has also been widely used b)' economists championing free 

trade on the grounds of optimization at global level. of productive efficiency. 

consumption (and therefore welfare ). and the alllomatic utilization of faclOrs of 

production at full scal e (Sen. 2005: 1(13). It is interesting 10 note here how boldly the 

neoc13ssica l theory pb) ed clown " the overwhelming rok of demand on market prices . 

I For formal treall11elll oftlJc b:!sic model and the theorems rehl1ecl to thi s cliiss of trade 
tlleory . see Fct·nstr3. 2004. Ch;lpkh 1 and ~. 



This V/(JS 10 bring rec.;ource CndO\Nl11Cnts oj nations to centre-stage 8S the determining 

factor for m ut ua ll y gai nful trade" (I bid.: 10 I 4, emphasi s original). 

T here is a section in thi s chapter that deals with the criticism aimed at the nco-classical 

theory in some more detail but let us emphas ize from the ou tset one thing about it: even 

the mainstream accepts the fact that thc neo-classical model performs very poorly 

empirically (Feenstra, 2004: 2-1). T herefore, at least in terms of the Orthodox 

international trade theo ry. we are back to the classical world where comparative 

advantage theory rulcs supreme - "The Ricardian model is liS relevanl fOday liS il 

always has been" (Ibid: 1-1. emphasis added) . To see how supreme this theory rei gns, 

it is sufJi cient just to quote onc of the famous introductory textbooks in economics: 

"Over simpliJied as it is. the theory of comparative advantage provides a most 

important g limpse of truth . Economics has few deeper principles" (Smnuelson and 

N orelhaus, 1989: 496). In recogn ition of this dominancc of the th eo ry of comparat ivc 

advantage, we look in to the pillars ortll e ori gina l tbeory in morc detail below. 

The three pillars of the classical tmelc theory are in fact the answcrs to the three 

questions basic to the traditional international trade theory. That is, the issue of the 

pattern of trade is settled usi ng the comparative advantage/cost theory: the issue of 

d istribution of the gains from trade (if th ere are any) is answered by M ill 's (1886) 

tbeory of intensity of reciprocal delmmci; ancL the quest ion as to how internatioJ1JI 

paymenls arc cleared and imbalances av"icled is dealt by tbe adoption of HUl11c's price

specie flo\\' mechanism or the classic 'll quanti ty 1heory of money (Condliffe. 1950). 

j\ccnrrlin21\,. the ch;sicll cconomi siS depcnded "n anel cl~d)(lr:lIcd 1 fllnw's price ,pecic 
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flow mechanism to e>:plain how payments are balanced between various uading 

nations; and thus. how the results of comparative advantage theory actually obtain. 

"Thi s price-specie flow theory was a second major theorem of the classical tlleory of 

internationa l trade (the first being that of the Jaw of comparative costs)" (Ibid: 186). 

According to the price-specie now theory, if prices went up in any country, bullion 

must be used to import goods from abroad (leading to bu.llion ex ports and hence 

decrease in domestic money supply): thi s leads to (equivaient) monetary price decrease 

in the bullion ex porting country (the reverse happening in the importing country) 

(Condliffe. 1950: I 17- I 18,186-87). In other words, if su rplus of exports over imports 

caused a dcmand for inward payments to be greater than outward payments, the 

exchange rate wou ld favor bullion import (since gold is co nsidered just as another 

commodity) . If such exchange rate movement could not Icad to sufficient increases in 

impo rts and reduction in exports capable of rectifying the ba lance, "the rate would 

eventua ll y reach the point where go ld would be imported as the cheapest means of 

sctt ling the payments for the surplus exports·' (Ibid: 190). Regarding the impact of the 

money imports (or an increase in money supply due to import of bullion), Mill (1886) 

in particular explicitly employs the classica l quantity theory of monel'. III hi s own 

words. "the quantity of money in circul at ion is equal to the money value of all the 

goods so ld . div ided by the number ",hich expresses the rapidity of circulation"; and in 

the case of incrcase in mOlley supply, he states that "pri ces wou ld ha ve risen in a 

certa in ratio. anel the v;lllie of money would have fallen in the same ratio ... Th is ratio 

wo ul d be precisely tklt in which lhe qua ntity of money had been increased (Ibid : 17-

1 ~) 
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Thus. the theory of compamti"e advantage. llS111g the quamit)' theory of mane),. 

cuncludes thm iT'ade based on comparative costs benefits alJ or m least is not harmful to 

anyone involved (Shaikh, 1980:204). Here it is important to be reminded of the fact that 

it is not absolutely necessary lhal we use tbe classical quantity theory of money to 

arrive at the basic Ricardian conclusion on international trade; in fact, any modern 

theory of money which translates the in itial tracle cleficit of the inefficient/ backward 

coulltry in to falling price levels Uidling relative to the price levels in the advanced 

country) would perfectly suffice (Jbid, 1980: 216) 

As was mentioned above. the issue of the distribution of gains would be tak.en care of 

lw the so-called reciprocal intensity of demand. In fact. the Ricardian analysis did not 

take account of the role of demand as an explanation few the terms of trade in exchange. 

11 was left [or his successor Mil! \ 1886) to introduce the notion of 'reciprocal demand' 

later on. According to Mill (1 SS6). the more the foreign demand for a country's exports 

compared to its demand for imports ;md "tbe less it can spare 1C> produce for foreign 

market. compared with "'hat loreigners spare to produce for its marKets, the more 

favorabJe to it will be the terms of exchange: that is the more it will obta in of loreign 

commodities in relUrn for a given ql131l1ity of its O'wn" (Ibid: 1-19). And finally. Alfred 

Marshal Ji.lrther ,Idvancecl the role of demand inlerms of 'otfer curve' constrllct (Sen 

2005 1013). 
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2.3. The New Trade Theories 

The 1980s saw the flourishing of a set of tracl e theories coliecti\'ely known as New 

Trade Theories. According to Gondelro (1994). there is a need to use the plural phrase 

unlike the orthodox theory bccilusc there is not OJ7e new theory but sel'erai, with 

differences in assllmptions and results. \vJlat they have in CO!11mon .is 1bM they all drop 

the assul11Jltion of perfect cOl11petition and/or of product homogeneity (Ibid: 273). 

Major contributors iJl the area include among others Either (1982), Krugman (1984, 

1986.199:2 , etc. ). Brander and Spencer (1985). Eaton and Grossman (1986), Grossman 

and Horn (1988). and C;ross111an and ]'ielpman (1991). The o\'erall thnlst of tilis new 

j~1l11il)' of trade theories is to extend the analysis of the sWlldard theory by incOlvorating 

market imperfections. increasing returns. strategic behavior. new industrial economics 

and (he new growth theory (Deraniyagala and Fine. 2000:4). 

Overall. the new model s of internationa l trade attempt to address the shortcomings of 

s\3nda rc! trade theory by dealing with some of the realities of trade in a more complex 

anci sophisticated manner by incorporating a fuller range of factors (Dcraniyagala anci 

Fine 2000 : 4). However, at the theoretical level , they provide few unambiguous 

conc]usions (lbid). Thus. where as the 'old' theories had a sct of precise results on the 

preferabil it)' of trade to autarky and_ if second best si tuations on the preferablity of fi'ee 

trade to restricted trade are excluded. the new tracie theories conversely give rise to 

contrad ictory results due to their competing assumptions (Gondelfo. J 994: J 74). 

Neyertheless. they incorpor3 te four innovations within neoc:l(lssic(I] econoJnics 

IX 



(Ocraniyagala and hne. 200,): 4 r nl<lI kd imped"divns; strakgic behavior nnd the ncw 

industria l economics. new growth theory and political economy argulllcnts. 

Many of the models based on market imperfecti ons and strntcgic behavior justify 

interventionist trade policy (Oeraniyagala and Fine 2000: 5). [n particular, as 

Lancaste r's neo-l-lotleling modeling of taste diversity fo rcefully underlines, the 

combination of increasing returns and taste diversity Can lead to outcomes where tJle 

market leads to a sub-optimal result: one where the exploitation of economies of scale 

in a limited range of product diversity must be set against loss of product diversity, and 

the market outcome may therefore be improved upon (Bhagwati. 1988: 22). New trade 

theories also draw upon the new industrial economics with models incorporating the 

strategic behavior of all agents (firms as well as governments); involving game theory, 

inter-temporal optimization, and issues of til11e-consistency especially for government 

policy (Deraniyagala and Fine 2000: 5). 

Regarding the trade policy positions taken by the new trmle theorists. it is sufficient to 

site the summary provided by Bhagwati (l994: 237-238): either the theorists have 

followed the 'Chicago School· approach of saying that the market imperfections do not 

amollnt to a hill of beans and should therefore be ignored by policy makers: or else. 

they have followed the more conservative 'P ublic Choice School' approach which 

essentially nrgues tlwt the yisible hand will slI"angui8te: inrervention will produce worse 

outcomes than the imperfect mmkcts that arc lClrgetcci ic)r fj:-;ing. Thus, ironically. even 

thouc.'h the nCW trade theories wke into ~ICCOlint some of the complexi ties of 

intcrn:ltinn:ll trade and :111i1mlgh the annlytic:11 thrust of manv n10dels justifv 
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i)~tervention. such policy conclusions are rejected even by those at the JoreJ rOIl1 oj these 

theories on the groullds oj' poiiti cnl economy arguments which do not stand up to 

emeful scrutiny (Derani yagala and Fine, 2000: I) . Thus, the theoretical innO\'3tions that 

star ted un der the auspices of the neoclassical economic thinking, finally ancl not 

surprisingly. ended up bilcking off into free tracle. Ancl in Jact. the advocates of free 

trade are st il l able to confidently declare that, "the case for free trade (even after the 

innovati ons of the new trade theories) as brought up to date from 1817 (t he year of 

Jlublicat ion of Ricardo's Principle.l) is therefore alive and well" (Bhagwati 1988: 26) . 

2. 4. The Critiques oj" the Standard Theories2 

2.4.1. Orthodox Critiques3 

As is the case in most economic theori zing. the first starting point for critici sm of the 

standard theories is it s assumptions. Besides its si mplifyi ng assumptions like zero or 

inconsequential transportation costs. the constant returns to sca le assumption was one 

of the earliest wcak spots to bc targeted by critics . 1n thi s line. Graham (1923. reprinted 

in 1960). who showed that IV1ill's (18S6) assumption of constant returns to scale is not 

in itself sufficient to just ify his conclusions: and that. the validity of the conclusion will 

in fact depend on the relative size of the economics and the two traded cOlllmodities. 

cou ld be cons idered the earl iest critic. 

:! O ur definilion ofStancl:1rd Theor ics here Inc!udes not only tht: clas<;ic;:t1 ~nd J1eoclnSSlctI11heorit:s bltl 
:llso the new tnule thl.'ories since Ihey h:1Ve "rcll1<lined flilly 'conSOIl;lllt' \\ '1111 the 'tradi t ionnltheory'" 

(S"" . 1U05: 1019). 
~ Sha ikh ( 1980) :lIllO l1g others t..'mpil.1Ys simil;1r c);: ss i liciltion 10 I"cfcr [0 tht: mainstream of international 
fCOIlfllllics litcr:lllJrc hUI he rint.:~ not include file Ile\'lr;'c!f' rheorie<; (lb\'i(J Il ~I~'l1l'C;lI/Se Ihe~ 1 Wr?re nOI 
"ll(lrn" 01' \\(Tl' .illSI "1Ii!:11l!~". 
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As tar as criliclzing. a body of theory by targeting. and relaxing the original assumptions 

goes, one could jusliiiably conclude that the so-called new trade theories are nothing 

bur extensions and explorat ion of the impact of relaxing one or more of the assumptions 

of the standard theory on its conclusions. Thus, the new theories which explore the 

implicati ons of taste diversity, increasing returns, externalities, market imperfecti ons 

and so on could be viewed simply as extensions and modifications of the "old" theory 

and not as such a "new theory". As is highli ghted above in a separate section, they, of 

course, complicate and sophisticate things and generall y arrive at conflicting results. 

However, in the sense that they basically accept the underlying framework of the 

traditional theory and just tweak one or more of its assumptions . they coulci very 

justifiably be deemed as Orthodox modifications and crit iques at best. This is 110t the 

only kind of kinship they have with the old theory; after all, as is pointed out earlier, 

their recommendations arc generally 'orthodox' no matter what their formal analyses 

suggest. As the Amhari c saying goes, "Lej abatun yemeslal" (The son resembles his 

father). And in general , it would not be far from the truth if we say that the implicit 

premise of the formulators of the new theories is that comparative advantage law holds 

if not for the " imperfections". And therefore. accorciing to one author. limitations 

remain in the new theory hecollse oj"i ts exccssi\"e fidelity to the oldlheory (Sen. 2005: 

J OJ 9). 

Going back to The 'olcl' theory. we linclthat modern presenrarions of iT replace the labor 

theory of y:Jiue wi th the concept of oppornl11iry cost of a product. i.e. the amount of 

other commodities the ll:lIioll has to forgo at the 1113rgin (next best alternative) ill order 

to prndllce olle more uniT of the eomlllociit\ in question (Shaikh. 1979/80: 290-:2(1). 
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Such a delicate IxilaJ1ce requires th e assll111pl ion of full employmenl .in th e whole 

economy because. unless the coul1lry is at full employment equilibrium, it can produce 

mar" of a cOlllmodi ty without needing to forgo any amount of other coml1Jociities 

(Ibid). Obviollsly. such a slricl asslimption is so untenable in reality. Therefore. at best, 

the conclusio'1s of the theory should be taken with a grain of salt in recognition of this 

lilet. Not at all surprisingly, this weak spot of the standa rd theory was the key and 

arguab ly the on ly m ajor criticism thrown at the theory by the Keynes ia ns; expli citly 

speaking. they argue that unemploYlll e nt and inflation combineci under certain 

conciitions result in an outcome con traciictory to the law (Bhagwati, 1994: 233 , Shaikh. 

1980: 207) . In addition . " unless the prices of commodities within a country are at least: 

roughly proponional to their real (social) costs, the cioctrine of comparative costs is 

insufficient to establish a presumption of Ji-ee trade and, in fact may provide a 

presumption in favor of interference with trade in order to bring it into conformi ty with 

comparative real costs" (Viner. 1937: 493, as quoteel ill Conelliffe, 1950: 183) . Thus . in 

the orthodox theo ri st ' s admission. di scre pancies in prices of products from their social 

costs, which arc no( excepti ons but rather the rules. "theoretical ly" justify interventions . 

The obv ious 2l1C1 most forcefully stated recommendation of the Orthodox theory is for 

everyone to produce (specialize) based on his or her comparative acivantage (be it 

lcchnologv based or resource based) . This means that a count ry like Ethiopia, gif1cd by 

mtme for the procillelion of. say, cofIee. sho uld primarily focus in th" development of 

that sector. rC?move all the barriers 10 li'ce tr"de. abstain Ji'om sllpporting any other 

sector for which it does not already possess comparative COSI advantage and prav fo r 

the belle-illS of fn.'l' tr:lck 10 i: lrri,'c ~lnd redCt'll1 i! froJll :lhjccl 11()\'Crl)' ;llld economic 
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underdevelopment. In this light. the Iheory adv(JCates the conti nuation oJthe status q uo 

and hence is static; and CI 10 Prcbisch-Singer (Prebisch, 1950. 1959, Singer, 1950), we 

no w know that specialization is harmful to the cOll11try that ends up specializing in 

primary products. 

With regard to the neoclassical trade theory, the most potent criticism is the so-called 

"Leontiefs paradox" . Leontief (1953) confronted the theory with the U.S. input-output 

data set that allowed him to compute the amounts of labor and capital used in each 

industry for 1948. In addition he used the country's trade data for the same yea r to 

compute t]le amounts of labor and cap ital used in the production of the impo rts and the 

exports (Ibid). Hi s finding im pli es that the capi ta l/labor ratio of the imports were higher 

than the capital/labor ratio found for the U.S. expo rts; thus contr8Cli cting the basic 

theo rem oft.he thcory. "Leonti ef rationalizedth is result by hypothesizing that Ameri can 

labor is three timcs as productive as foreign labor ... l'J 'lhat is, he resorted to the 

argument that the US pattern of trade could be exp lained by its absolute advantage over 

its trad i ng partners" (Sha ikh. 1980: 206) . ln the neoclassical tileory. where it is 

ass umed that there are no differences at a ll in the production functions of the trading 

na tions. the possibility of absolu te aclvantage for anyone country is literally excluded. 

"That is precisel y why the finding by Leont ief s stud y was considered as a paradox: 

becmlse it im plied that the Ameri can production was superior in efficiency compared to 

that of its trading partner" (Ibid)'. In generAl. the orthodoxy itself openly admits "the 

bollom line is th~ll the ]-lOV model performs quite poorly empirically unl ess we are 

willi ng to cii spense lVith the assllmption of identical technologies across cOllntries. This 



brings tiS back to the earlier tradilion of the Ricardi"'1 mudel of al lowiJlg for 

technolog ical differences ... ·' (Feenstra 2004: 2-1). 

Coming to the world of cmpirics, we find a truly bulky amount of literature related to 

the issue of trade openness and econom ic growth and performance. In general , this 

body of literature al so proudly announces that more open and ou tward oriented 

economies out perform thei r restrictive counterparts" However, surveying the cross-

country econometric literature related to openness and growth, Edwards (J 993) 

concludes that the results are in many cases unconvincing and fragile. Focusing on the 

large and hugely prominent literature that was produced subseq uent to the publication 

of that work, Rodriguez and Rodrik (1999) forcefully argue that the strong results in 

this literature mise either from obvious l11is-speci1~cation or from the use of measures or 

openness that are proxies for other policy or institutional variab les that have 

independent detrimental effect on growth. 

2.4.2. Heterodox" Critiques 

When dealing with the heterodox critics against the standnrd theory. the natural pl ace to 

start li'om is with the most famous of them a ll: Marx (Condlirfe. 1950: 267). The only 

probl em is that he did not fully develop his ideas regarding international trad e in to a 

theory as sLlch (Shaikh, 1980). Nevertheless, we shou ld not overlook his complete 

rejection of the monetary thcory on which the working of the comparative advantage 

~ Witness the title of ;Ill ;Inicle by Dollnr (1992)- "OuI\\'Clrd-oriellled Developing COllmies Rc~llly Do 

Grow More Rapidly" 
(> l-il"rc. we usc the tenll 10 1l11':1Il ·'('Dlllr.,r: ' 10 or dillt'relll frOIt11hL' ;Icknowledged s1andrlrd or th e 

!ll;11!1~1!\,;11ll \'ll'WS . 



reIJes so much aher all (as quoted in Shaikh, 1980 224). According to Alllin (J 974)

Marx did not study thc qucstion of intcrnational trade because for him international 

trade is no different from interregional trade for example. Amin (1974) is of the opinion 

that "Marxist theory of exch.mge between the center and the periphery was not worked 

out well by Marx, the special circul11stances of tbe Industrial Revolution of tbe 

nineteenth century baving led him into erroneous conception of how the colonial 

phenomena would develop (Ibid . 134). In any casc, as quoted in Condl iffe (J 950 269), 

Marx elaborated tbe free trade theory arguments with heavy sarcasm and concluded a 

speech by favoring hee trade and against protection not for the orthodox reasons but 

solely because it would prove a step toward social rcvolution. 

The structuralist literature of the 1950s and in particular the wo rks of Prebisch (1950) 

and Singer (1950) could be said somewhat radical and very influential in trade policy 

debates. They emphasized on the terms of trade deterioration for less developed 

countries. The cited authors claimtiJat the differences in the impacts of the increases in 

productivity in Northern and Southern products are the root causes for the deterioration 

(AJemayehu. 2002,,: 56). As important as their ideas were for trade policy and 

industrial development in developing countries. the structurillists do not come close to 

attacking the standard theory directly. A recent litcrature thai is closely rclated with the 

terms of trade deleriora ti on is whal is known as 'unequal exchange'. As modeled in 

Ocampo (1986). a worsening of the factoral terms of trade is a si2,n 1l18t the relative])"r

wo rLer n<11ion'11 incomc (ic-teriomtcs. "Indeed, aside frol11 the \cry debat;1ble concepl of 

'transfer of ,;!ILl';;. associated with the work of Ellll11'lllUel and his crit ics. it is 10 Ihis 

qri:,bk Ih:>1 the notion of 'unC'lll:lI exchangc ' h:1s been attached" (Ibid. 131). 



According 10 Bacha (l <)78), the Heterodox theory of uncqual exchange could be 

s1lJ1lJnari zed in the neoclassical language as follows: unequal exchangc arises from the 

fact that real wages are higher in the developed North lhan in the developing South; and 

trade under these conditions is unequal to the South, in the normative sense that its 

terms of trade and (income levels) me lower than they wou ld be under a Pareto

efficient trade arrangement allowing for perfect international labor mobility" (Ibid: 

320). In general , we can say that critics under this category are all against free trade and 

radical but have not provided an alternative theory that is capable completely uprooting 

the standard theory. 

2.5. The Shaikh Critique and the l1/eO/)' o.f Competitive Advantage 

We have not attempted to see in detail how thc mechanism that transfo rms absol ute 

di sadvantage into a relative one in the Ricardian theory actually works its magic 

because the core of what we have termed as "thc Shaikh critique" focuses on this 

component of the classical theory. In a nutshell , the main point of thi s critique is that 

the automatic mechanism by which real exchange rate adjusts to ensure that trade even 

among efficiency (cost) wise unequal trading partners woul d be balanced and l11utually 

beneficial is fIctitious. ln other words, argument it claims that there is no automatic 

mechanism tlwt would transform the disadvantage in production tbat emanates from 

inferior production technology and hence higher real production costs into a 

comparati,'c disadvantage so that the beneJi ts or spatial (territorial) specialization could 

be taken advantage. These views were basically expounded, among others, in Shai lJl 

(1979, 1979-80. 1980( 84), ]991 ). 



Tn R sharp contrast to the Orthodox theories oj money. in Sahi kh' s Marxist JlJuJlel,IJY 

theory, excess monel' suppl/ over and above the economy' s requ irement leads to idle 

bank reserves above the legal reserve requirements and this ill turn Jl10tivates the banks 

to lower iJ1lerest rates in thcir attempts to convert this idle but potentially profit making 

capital into functioning capital (Shaikh , 1979/80: 32). The converse al so holds truc. 

Thus, rather than rai sing the price level, the immediate effect of an excess money 

supply is to lower the interest rate; the converse being true for the case of decrease in 

money s upply (as the result of, sal', expo rt of go ld bullions to cover trade iJl1balances) 

(Ibid). The author further argues that an increase in the supply of Jl10ney can indeed 

lead to an increase in effective demand, either because it is re-spent by its original 

holders. or indirectly because it expands bank reserves and hence the supply of loanable 

money-capital , which tends to derive down interest rates, and may in turn increase 

borrowing for investment purposes, thus furthcr expanding production (Jbid: 32-33). 

The implication of thi s line of argumcnt is that outflow of moncy leads to decrease in 

the availability of loanable money-capital. S ince the producers in the country are 

simultaneously losing out to their foreign competitors and hence domestic production is 

dwindling in both sectors, the domcstic demand for loanable money will also decrease 

(ShailJl . 1980:226). Nonctheless. when the domestic production of the products .in 

question bas shrank to its minimum possible size, "the continued drain of gold will tend 

to rai se the rate of interesl: in so far as this curtail s investment, production of other 

7 The incre:1se or Ihe "excess" in 1l1011ey slipply we are l;llking ~bollt here is the resull Ofrf<ldr sllrpJus on 
Ih!: Jl:1r1 of the COlllll]") 111<11 IlflS absol ute ndV:l1llilgc in a!llr;ldt'd goods compared with its Il'ading pilrtner 
under free trade; the surp lus iC<l ding to import of gold mOlley illihe cl<1ss ic;li cflse and incre:lse in 
liqllidil:-' whell C}:porlcr!' C011\tTi Thei r foreign c:\clwngt' e;lrnings inlO dOnlt'Sl ic L'tltTCnC~' ill 111 ocl ern 
terms. The Il'\ er:-,c holds IllIL ill Ihe disild\';/llt:t.!;I.:'L! CI'll11lry. (SlI.' Sh~l ikh.197 c) /80, 19XO fur (:k!:lil~. ) 



cOll1ll1od iti es will dccline ... Thc cirein of' bullion will Icad to lowcr bank rc:;~rvcs. 

curtailed prociuction, and" higher r,lIe of interest'· (Ibid.). Conversely. in the Olher 

country, part of the new inllux of mone), will be absorbed by the expanded circulation 

requirements of expanding production; part of it will be ebsorbed in expanded bank 

reserves leading to a down ward pressure on the rate of inlcrcst and gcnerall y 

moli vating further expansion in production in the wholc economy. In brief. absolute 

advantage (disadvantage) will be manifesteci in a chronic trade surplus (deficit) 

balanccd by persistent accumulation (depiction) of gold (lbid. ). 

Since such a situation can not go on indcfinitely (If it continued, it would mean the loss 

of the credibility of the currenc) of the deficit country and its evcntual demise.) a need 

ariscs to introduce capital mobility bctween thc two cOllntries (mean ing that we are 

introducing an asslimption which was not part of Ricardo's original theory) (Shaikh_ 

1980: 226). The above analysis necessarily implies that there would arise a steadily 

gro\\ ing interest r"te differential between the two countries. Relaxation of thc capilal 

imillobility asslimption wOlild le'ld to Ilow of short term financial capital from the 

loanable capital rich (\I'here interest rates are 10\\) io the loanable capilal starving 

conntry (where il1lcrcst r;:lTcs are higher). This capit;d Ilow \\'ill stop when the il1leresl 

ciiJTerenlial evaporates as a reslIlt- chronic trade deficit is balanced by transfcr of 

financial capit;)1 (lbid). This movement of capital mcans th;)t the country \\"ith chronic 

deficit will cnd lip also \"ith international debt of the ;lI1lOunt equal to the original 

borru\\'ing plus the interest; the disadv"lllaged cOlllllry ends up being in both chronic 

trade delie i! as \\ell as chronic debt. II' we relnx the assumption of only t\lO Ir<l(1able 



but these cOlllmodities would be those in which it hll s absolute advantage (probllbly 

oWIng to spec ial climatic and other endowments) (Shaikh, 1979/80: 40).Thus, 

according to this theory. internationol frode will accentuate ond perpeluote the 

inequality between fhe technulogicolly bock ward and advanced nO/ions (Ibid). This is 

because it is absolute advantage, not comparntive advantage, which dictates 

international trade-the country with absolute advantage in all the traded products will 

export all the traded products. Accordingly, we are back at the point where Smith ' s 

(1776) ana lysis ended: international competition, just like domestic competition, 

rewards those who can produce and sell at lower pricesx. jn Shaikh' s words, "Free trade 

will ensure that the underdeve loped capitalist regions will either have to confine their 

impo rt needs to the low leve ls that are supportable by their exports, or e lse they wi II be 

chronica ll y in deficit and perpetually in debt" (Shaikh , 1979 301). 

It is essential here to remind ourselves that such a radical and Jar reaching conclusion is 

arri ved at not through un covering of some hitherto overlooked mathe m~tical glitch in 

the Orthodox derivation of the law of comparative advantage: it is simply the result of 

the of the out ri ght re jection of the monetary pi ll a r of the original theory and 

replacement of that theory with another theory. As was mentioned carlier, the classi cal 

economists ex plicitly advocated th e quantity theory of money and the price-specie flow 

meclwnism. As fa r back as Keynes. Illany mnhors reject the monetarist foundation of 

the standard trac\e theory (Emmanuel. 1972: vi ii) . Therefore, Shaikh 's rejection of the 

quantity theo ry of money is not J new idea as such; his major contribution lies in hi s 

j; Th;ll j~. free lraclt' ensures 111<11 ~peciil!izi1lion occurs bast"d on differellces ill abso lute CiJSfS- "Jlill ura l" or 
",j(~quilcd" ~~h; , ikh. i91J(L ()/. Snli !h. 17-;-()( IlJ37)). 



persistcnt and JorceJlil Cxp,)sllion 01 the vulnerability ot the whole comparative 

~Idvanlage theory apparatus to any weaknesses of the monetarist foundation and the 

~lPJl Ji c ati on of a competing monetary Iheory to reach ilt his radical resuit s. As far as the 

allCl11pt 10 topple the theory by pointing out the we"kness of the quantity theory is 

eonccrned, Eml1Jal1ltel (1972) points oul that the csscnce of that point was form ulated 

as long a go as the 1940s in England during the di scussions about the Bank Act 

between the Currency School and the Banking School (Ibid). However, Emmanuel 

( 1972) rejects such critici sm of the class ical theory because, according to hl]]1, "the 

theory of comparative ad vantage could bc true without the quantity theory of money 

with a di ffercnt regulator- for insJance. price movements caused not by the ebbs and 

flows of money but by those of incomes" (ibid : viii-ix). 

What Emman uel (J 972) means by incomcs is not rea l incomcs but money incomes. In 

this path, the classical results are arrived at by associ'Hing Irade de Gcil with increased 

uncl1lploymenl: i.e . money wages will fall as the result of highcr une mpl oyment (so. 

less e f'iec tivc demand) : and with Ihem moncy pri ces (Shaikh. 1980: 217. Amin . 1974: 

47). This result is said to hold even under the assumption of rei alive I)' downward slicky 

\I'agcs becausc "II that is required is a movement in one of (he two price levels so as to 

mrive at those relat ive prices which would ensure the comparative adva ntage theory's 

resul ts (Shaikh. 1979/80: 35). But Shaikh (1979/80 . J 980) denies Ihis direct con nection 

of cffcc(iw demand and permanent price levels ,md furllwr argues Ihm moncy wages 

e:l1111ot permanently influence Ihe price k\'<~1 (Ibid). Shai kh (1996) formalizes the idea 

Ihat internalional lr:1de oper:ll,'s u])(k r Ihe J:1w of :lbsolule advantage :1I~d prcsents the 
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exchange rate implications of the comparatl ve cost theory and provides a formal model 

of an alternative approach. 

In the interest of conciseness. here, we just present the informal and skeleta l version 

what we call the Theory of Competitive Adva ntage which follows from and is related 

with the relentl ess efforts of Prof. Shaikh. According to him, "international competition 

behaves in the same way as national competition, in that producers with lower unit 

costs will be able to cut prices and expand their market share at the expense oftheir less 

fortunate ri va ls" (Shaikh. 1996: 70) . In other words, just as ii·ee competition in the 

domestic markct, free international competition rewards the strong and efficient and 

punishes and derives out of the market the inefJicicnt and the weak companies or 

producers - the competition is driven by the law of absol ute advantage, meaning, Jirms 

with lower unit costs of production enjoy an absolute competitive advantage. The two 

sets of companies can be considered as coming from two regions within a country or, as 

in the case of international competition, coming 1'l"Om two countries with diJfcrent 

levels of economic development (Sha ikh, 1996).As the result of its rejection of the 

mechanism that translates the absolute disadvantage into a relative one, the theory of 

competiti ve 8dvantage fails to sec 8ny difference between domestic and international 

competition; whether local , regional or inter-country. the elfect of free competit ion is 

exactly the same: it rewards lhose producers that could produce at the lowest real cost 

as the result of lheir advantage in lerms 01· real wages. the level of teclmoJogical 

development. ava ilability of natural resources, and so on (Shaikh. 2004). In other 

words. in Ji"ee competition. be it domeslic or inlernMional , the strong al\V8)'s wins and 

lakes "Ii. 
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After rejecting the theory of free trade, Shaikh conclude~ that, "Modernization is the 

onl y remaining alternative, both in theory ,md in practice. 1t is ol1ly by raising both the 

level and the growth rate o/jJrod1.lctivity 11701 a COWlI!J' can, in the long run, pro.lper in 

international trade" (Shaikh,1996 : 76, emphasis added). In any case, we need not 

believe his radical theory because, in our opinion. the simple knowledge that the 

assum ptions of the theory are unrea listic should have provided us the signa l not to 

advocate free trade as the best pol icy for all situations at all times9 Especially, for 

countries that are in the unfortunate situation of economic backwardness, the IllOst 

important question therefore is how to overcome its absolute disadvantage and improve 

its competitiveness. To put the matter in another way. the question as to how a country 

or region could reverse its ill fortunc by raising its productivity and technological 

capabilities is crucial. This question is important not only under the presumption that 

the Orthodox theory is flawed and based on untenable assumptions but even under the 

opposite prcsumption because the traditional theory itself admits that wage levels 

(factor earnings) are determined by the absolute advantage and increasing real factor 

earnings, which in fact determine the l i vin~ standard of the people in a county. are Ihe 

targets of national economic pol icies. Any attempt at reversing the fortunes of a 

backward nation or region also needs to look closely at the historical experience of 

those countries that "did it"· those cOllntries that caught up with thei r superior trade 

competitors . for poli cy guidance. More spec ij~cally, looking into the actual 

experiences of the successful countries could provide a credible guidance for current 

'J Set' Sh;ll;leddill (~003) for;l C:lse ;lg<linsl 'ullivcrs(I)' .lIlel 'uniform' lr<lde jiberalizalioll bnsed on the 
unrc;1Ji~lic n:!lllre O1'll1c ;1~SUIllPlioIlS urlhe ::-Ll!ld;'Jrd lr;ldc' lilu1ryies. 



(African) economic policy makers and could be used as a yard stick to make judgments 

abou t (basically two) competing theories described in the chapter. Hence, these 

Cjuestions are main subjects of enCjuiry in the next chapter . 
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CHAPTER THREE 

TRADE POLICY AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT: THE 

INFANT INDUSTRY ARGUMENT AND THE HISTORICAL 

EXPIRIENCE 

3.1. introduction 

The preceding chapter showed how dominant the free trade doctrine is in the 

economics profession and policy disco urses for as long as th e profession's existence 

and analyzed the theoretical bases of this doctrines. Towards the end of that chapter, it 

was remarked that, even under the presumption that the fi'ee trade theory is 

fundamentally right in its analysis, the most important policy question in a nation's 

context is not the fairness and unfairness of the market mechanism but how a backward 

country could improve its productivity and change the structure of is economy. This is 

essential to raise its level on the ladder of comparative advantage in the long term

since whal delermines how milch ils filelors of"prodllelion earn in Ihe global markel 

even in Ihe Orlhoi/ox ./i"all7('lI'ork of" onalysis is Ihe absollile or/vol1/oge (see Feenstra. 

20041-5). 

This chapter presents the so-called infant industry argument nol as the theoretical 

curiosity to which it has been pushed in to, but as a relevant and lIseful policy gu ide for 

long term industrial development in the conteXT of trade reimions between cOlllllries 

with wide economic development gaps. The infant industry argumen t will be 

strengthened by n brief r('v icw of the policv experienccs of the 'old' industri~lized 



countrics. Thc chapter will be concluded with the discussion of what is kno\Vn as 

"kicking away the ladder" on the part orthose aheml in induslrial development. 

3.2. HeYisi ting the Infant Industry Argument 

3.2.1. He-statement of the Original Argument 

Hamilton 

The classic presentation of the argument is \0 be found in Alexander Hamilton's Reporl 

on Ihe Sub/eel of MOl1l1foclures, presented to the House of Representatives in 

December, 179J (Condliffe, 1950: 240). Hamilton strongly argued fo r encouraging the 

inDo\\' of especially ski ll ed labor and foreign capital, introduction of banking and the 

use of the funded debt (ibid: 246).To him. free trade means the destruction of new 

domestic manufacturing industries due to competition from their advanced country 

rivals: and if a backward country fo llowed frce trade, it would suffer from "unequal 

exchange·' because compet ition with cstablishcd manufactures of other nations on eq ual 

terms is impraclicable (JVlcKee. 1934 as cited in Shafaeddin, 1998: 12). 

According to Hamilton. "natural course of things" (the Ji·ee operntion of the market) 

does no\ gua rantee a speedy industrial development in a cou ntry because " inertia and a 

tendency 10 imitate are reDected in fears about failing in new ventures. obstacles 

inseparable from first experiments in competing with nations which have al ready 

perfected a p:lrticular branch of industrv·' (Hamilton. 1934 as cited in Gonzalez 

2001103) 



countries. 111C chapter will be conclueled with the discussion of what is known as 

" kicking away the lacldcr" on thc p~lrt of those ahead in industrial development. 

3.2. Reyisiting th e Infant Ind IIstr), Argument 

3.2 .1. Re-statement of the O riginal Argument 

Hamilton 

The classic presentation of the argument is to be founel in Alexander Hamilton 's Report 

un the SlIbjeet of Manufacture.I·, presented to the House of Representatives in 

December, 1791 (Condl iffe, 1950: 240). Hamilton strongly argued for encouraging the 

inflow of especially skilled labor and foreign capita l. introduction of banking and the 

use of the funded debt (ibid: 246) .To him. free trade means the destruction of new 

domestic manufacturing industries clue to competition from their advanced country 

rivals; and if a backward country followed free tracie, it would suffer from "unequal 

exchange" bccause competition with establishcdmanufactures of other nations on eq ual 

terms is il11practicable (McKee. 1934 as cited in ShaiiJeddin, 1998: 12). 

Accordi ng to Hamilton. "natural eourse of things" (the free operation of the market) 

does not gua r~lI1tee a speedy indusnial developl11ent in a country because "inertia and a 

tendencv to imitate me reflected in fears about nlilinQ in new ventures . obstacles - ~ 

inseparable from first expe riments in competing with nations which have already 

perfected ,I part icular L'ranch of inciustry" (i lamiiton. 1934 as cited in Gonz(llcz 

200]] 03). 
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1·18l11ilton (1791) argued for se lecti ve pro tection . exemption of imported inputs ji-om 

duties. government control and monitoring of quality of goods produced, facilitation of 

transportation by the government, and governmen t intervention in encouragemen t of 

inventions and promotion of instituti ons necessary for industri al izati on (as cited Jl1 

Shafaeddin , 1998 : 12- I 3) . Fu rther more, he saw the role of government as 

complementary to the private sector and as signifi cant at early stages of 

industrialization. Theoreticall y also, he strongly rejected the static analysis of 

immediate advantage emphasized by the class ical economists in fa vor of a dynamic 

analysis of long term development of indust ry in an economy (ibid). Ham ilton's ideas 

were picked up and widely propagated by Mathew Carey (1760-J 839) and later by hi s 

son Henry Carey but not much substance was added to them until their further 

elaboration by Fredrich List (Cond liffe. 1950). 

L · till IS 

Lis! (1974 (1841)) sees protection as a necessa ry cost that should be born ill the interest 

of long-term development anci catching up with the advanced cOLi ntries (ibid: 223) .ln 

otber words. hi s idea of protection is as buffer against the destructive consequences of 

compet ition between superior foreign producers and domestic beginners. Further, he 

considers cheap imports as "equiv~Jent to the gift wh ich the Sultan makes to hi s Pashas 

when he sends them a s il ken cord wi th wh ich to hnng themselves" and asks, "Who 

"'0llid console himsclf ror the loss of an arm, by the J"aCI that he could pu rchase his shirr 

I I) I.isl (17:-:<)-] ~~6). lived ill the UllilCd S\;l1l:s from 182:'-1832 :md W:IS:1I\ arUt'nt :ulmin:r 01' AIc.":l11tkr Hamil ton li ke C:lrey bui 
l~i5 i(k;]5 wen.: ;\lrt'<1dy !('ll"llll'd \\'h-:n Ill' arrived ill }\11ll'l"ica (ColldJ iffc. ]'J50: 27(1). Evell Ih()\lgh he h;\(j been 'lI"ilillg :md 
propag01ling his id'::ls Inng before il~; puhlk:uiol1. N(lfirm(ll .~ISklll n( Politic,,/ ECo//oIII.'" \\ hie-h W:lS i'll'S! pl1blished in 11'(4 I could he 
~;Iid :IS his nil's; imponanl \1(1Ik 1\.'f:lrding llll' 111 1":1111 indu\[n :lr~II1l1l'Jl! 



forty per cent cheaper?" (ibid: 225).This clearly indic~lles that List W(lS emphasJzin.~ the 

importance of long-term economic development <II the cost of short term consumer 

benefits and the fact that cheap imports are I~Ot sustainable in any case because thc 

consumers will nOI have the income to buy the 'cheap' imports if foreign competition 

wipes out the domesti c production. 

Accordingly, List (1974) argues that a country that aspi res to industrialize and catch up 

with the adva nced countries should s<lcrifice the present consumer benefit in the interest 

of future gains in 'producti ve power (dynamic compar<ltive advanl<lge) and hi gher 

future purchasing power for its consumers. Otherwise, yes. the country's consumers 

will gain temporarily fi'om cheaper imports bill, after the domes ti c producers are forced 

out of the market by foreign competition. will not have the purchasing power to enjoy 

'cheap' imports because they could be consumed onl)' it there is income from 

somewhere and income comes only Ji-om some productive activity or else . the count ry 

\I ollid be not onh in a persistent deli cit but ,liso become;] constant borrowcr and/or 

international 'beggm". II Therefore. protecti ng the inefficient dOll1estic producers at 

least will save the country hom losing inlhe long-term whM it al ready h:1s and provide 

lhe opportunity to promote the growthl graduation of the infant industries in 

prep'lration for future international competition . Above all. List (1974). in concurrence 

wi1h Hamilton (1934), forceful ly <lrgucs that: 

It \yollid be in vain to reI\' up 0n the J1ul/lral c(lurse (I/Ihings. where fj'ee 

trade compe1i1 ion preyailed and workmen and anists were to be trained: where 

machinery is to bt' conslrLlcted and rOllles of Ir:lIlsponmioll are 10 bc pe rfeCTed: 
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whcrc, far from sending a conslderable quantity of goods to foreign countries, 

the manufacturer has not evcn the possession of his own market; where he 

thinks himself fortunate to find credit to the extenl of the merest 

neccssities; ... ti1us checking for years the progress of manufacturing industry 

(List, 1974:379; emphasis added). 

The sense in which 'natural course of things' is used implies that what List in fact 

means is that, left to itself, under free international competition, the market mechanism 

fail s to initiatc and promote the rapid industrialization of the backward nation. 

Thus, in the infant industry argument sense, protection is not aimed at protecting 

inefficient industries per se but to protect and nurture them from untif they become 

efficient and competitive - until they are able to produce at costs as low as those of their 

foreign competitors: while appropriate level of domestic competition, learning by doing 

and economies of scale make sure that product prices keep fall ing towards international 

levels (List. 1974: 252). Shafaeddin (1998), rightl y argues that List" s emphasis on 

" industrial training or the education of the country as a whole" and attaining of 

experience as one of the main justifications fo r regulation of import duties is in fact 

reference to development of human capital through learning by doing and achieving 

dynamic external economies of learning in the modern technical jargon (ibid: 9). 

According to List (1974), good protection and incentives should target at addressing 

risks and eXTernalities inherent in new industries: thus (ibid: 81). The protection 

accorded to infant incJu st ry is no t only 'limed at motivating domestic economic agents 

but also enticing foreign technology. skilled labor ane! e:lp it ai: (ibid). With regard to 

ilppmprialcnc",s ane! cJural ion of . special treatmcnt· and protcction. Li st. (J 974) 



emphasizes Ihat only those inciustries that have the pokntial to bewn)" ilJlern~tional 

competitors but that are su bjeci to injury fj-om Ji-cc competit ion with foreign producers 

(which have achieveci superiority through prior trade restrictions and ot her forms of 

commercial policy) should be protected and promoted until they mature (ibid: 266). 

Competition with foreign rivals should be promotcd after the industry in question has 

matured (ibid : 276). 

The infant industry argument sees government intervelliion in the fUllctioning of the 

economy nOI as an inappropriate meddling wherc the market forces could do better and 

as an impediment to the beneficial functioning of the market but as creating, facil itating 

and supplementing and not replacing the mari<et or private initiative (List, 1974: 248). 

In modern thcoretical terminology, such inlerventions by the government are nece~;sa ry 

because of imperfect and incomplete markets coupled with incomplete information 

which are parlicularly w ide spread in developi ng countries and strongly undermille and 

make the market mechanism inadcquate (Stiglitz, 1996: 156). The theory also regards 

the protective system and other measures related 10 foreign trad e policy asjust one but 

not at all the only tool s of industrial development. In fact List (J 974) takes the 

development and expansion of "education especiall y schools of science and 3rt, public 

eXJlositions. premiulll s, the improvement of routes of transport, patents; and finall y all 

the laws and all the institutions designed to favor industry, and facilitate and control 

internal and external commerce··· as given and as the prerequisiles (ibid: 384). In other 

words, infant industry theory regards commercial policy just as one element ill the 

scheme for achievement of industrial development. 



In fact , List" s (1974) cmphasis on other essential policies indicates that, his theory was 

a gencra l theory of devclopmental state and not just a theory of commercial policy. In 

this sense, the disproportionatc focus pllt on the learning by doing andlor protection 

(e.g. Krueger and luncer. 1882, Harrison, 1994, Naito, 2000) as the essential features 

of the infant industry theory by l110dern writers misses, for example, the rol e and 

importance of cducated labor force for industrial development and international 

cOl11petitiveness. After all, the quality of labor not only determines the kinds of 

industries that a country could successfully promote but also provides an edge in 

international markets. We should emphasize here that the quality of labor force 

available in the economy in general determines not only the short term productivity of 

the firms and hence their cost structure but is also crucial [or the adoption of ncw 

tcchnologies anei production techniqucs. Therefore. the provision of high qua li ty 

education to the highest number of the population should not only be seen as a means 

of increasing the productivity and earning capacity (on top of the notion of universal 

education as human right) but also a form of 'subsidy' to domestic firms. This is simply 

because (he geneml quality of work force in an economy is external to the firm but 

essential (0 its competitiveness. Here we are considering investments in education and 

training as one form of "factor creation" in til e sense used by Porter (J 998) who sees 

factor creation and continued upgrading as essential means of creating and maintaining 

competitive advantage. According to Stiglitz (1996), the policies (hat aim at expansion 

of ed ucat ion are also imporlant for promotion of greater income ~quality which in turn 

is not only des irable in itself but also crucial for ensuring political swbility (lbid: 168). 



Conlrary tu what many modern authors' claim (e.g. Carden, 1997), infant industry 

theory does not advoca te across the board protection of industries at a given point in 

time and the protcction is not meant to be equal for all the sectors chosen [or pro tection 

(List. 1974 : 266-267) . The choi ce of the sectors to receive special treatment and 

protection should also take in to account the potential of other sectors that benefit [rom 

their development. It also advocates the guidi ng of industrial deve lopment in a way that 

maximizes linkages in the economy (Ibid: 3 17).) In addition, protection ShOllld not be 

as high as to completely and suddenl y shut uut foreigJl competition (lbid: 266) possibly 

not to miss out the benefi ts of technological transfer though importing and motivat ion 

for cost cutting and improved qua lity entai led by superior foreign competitors. 

Raw mate rial s and machinery are excluded from the li st of candidates fo r import duti es 

(at earl y stages of industriali zati on). Where they are subjected to duti es, in another 

work, be recommends a system of drawback> (Shafaedc1in , 2000: 11). And luxury 

goods are considered the first candidates for imposition of duties; in their case it is not 

for the sake of protecting domestic producers but for revenue purpose. Target for 

promotion and protection should also take into account sectors for which "the country 

is espec iall y ad <l ptecl "- meaning for which the country has greater potential for success 

(List, 1974; 384). The level of protection and special treatment should depend on "the 

particular condition of the nation and its industry" (ibid: 386): protection need not be 

constant over time and across indumies. According to Stigli tz (1996: 154). such 

adap ti ve policy n exibilit), is necessary because the most important thing fo r success lS 

not a particular poli cy but the ability to respond ( 0 changes in the cconomlC 

cnvirnnlllcnt ,md to learn ii'olll pastmislakes. This point implies that there could al so be 
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Iearning-by-doing in policy J1l<lking ~nd implementation General consumer goods are 

deemed to deserve the greatest attention since they already have a wide domesti c 

demand and protection is easier to enforce (List, 1974: 389)) . Removal of protection 

and incenti ves should be gradua l, annoul1(;ed in advance and predictable (ibid : 388). In 

general, t he importance of poli cy consistency is emphasized. Finall y, infant indus try 

theory proper also advocates measures aimed at technological transfer and inflow of 

foreign capital and skilled man power (ibid). 

Before we close the discuss ion regarding infant industry theory, let us brieOy consider a 

sort of extens ion to it in line with the modern contex t. Shafaedd in (2003), underlines 

the fact that L ist did 110t consider infant industry protecti on to be a means of import 

substitution pel' se; and that, hi s view was that the protection ultimatcly a il11 s at massive 

exports ofmanllfclctured goods. I-l e a lso ex tends the ori gi nal argument by sta ting that it 

does not apply on ly to the production stage; nor is it confined to production for the 

home market (ibid: J 17) . Thi s is becausc productionfor export a/so h((.I' to go though 

an infcll7c)' period, whi ch is. in fact, longer than the infancy period for production for 

domestic market si nce manufactures for export invo lve a chain of infancy in product 

marketi ng and distribution. development of brand names and reputation, technology 

adaptati on and cievelopment, etc." (ibid). 

Finally. le t LlS close the discussion with some observations rega rd ing the ideas 

propounded by a pioneer Ethiopia n development eco nomi st Gebre J-Jiwot Baykedagn. 

Since Alclllaychu (2002b) h:ls already done ;111 adm ira ble job of elucidating many of 



Gebre J-J iwot s Ideas 12, here we only quote some passages from Mel1,fl,i.l'lna )ie J-Jizb 

ASledader (Government and Public Admin istration) (1924 13
) to demonstrate the 

striking similarity between the ideas of Gebre I-li wot (1924), List (1974) and Hamilton 

(1791) . Discussing about the unfairness of free trade between primary commodity 

exporters and those that produce and export manufactured products or products with 

higher value added , he states, 

The Ethi opian people export unprocessed hides yearly. The price of one{eresulla (a 

unit of measuremen t) of hides is up to J 3 bin in our country. Since Ethiopian 

people are not technologically adva nced, these 13 birr are returned to the advanced 

countries to purchase their goods than being used for example between the 

Ethiopian people. The imported leather which is processed in the country of the 

fercnji ('the white man') and comes back fetches up to 150 birr (per .feresul/a) 

(Gebrehiwot. 1995 (translation): 152). 

In presenting thc case for infant industry protection and promotion. Gebre I-liwot 

(1995) puts a strong emphasis on the importance of a good tax system that 

discriminates against finished products (that the country aspires to produce 

domestica lly) while being soft on the impon of machinery for example: 

We hope Ihal the government strives towards the goal of domestic production of 

whatever is necessa ry to the livelihood of the people and increase valLie added on 

those which arc exported. While the government st rives towards these goals. its 

principa l support is a well-established tax system. A well established tax system 

1:::0 See ;llso Tl'nker I3(wger's 'Introduction" 10 his translation orille l1l~in work ofGcbre J liwot. 
Itlengis/JI{/ ,W' I-ie=h ASledmil!r . 
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,diu"" the import of machinery and instruments which can not be produced at home 

but :Ire necessary for tr"in ing, the beneJits of wh ich me distributed to the peopl e 

free of ch:lrge. it imposes heavy tax on goods si milar to those made (domestically) 

from dUly-free machines and instruments (Ibid: 138- J 39). 

The aim of he"vy tax on import of products that can be ciomestically produced is, 

accordingly, so that " the imported goods would become dearer, stimulating production 

domestica lly. The producti on techn iques to produce such goods wou ld become widely 

disseminated. Even if the price of the goods would be higher initially, it wo uld be 

subsequently come down as peaple gef used fa making fhem" (lbid : J 24) (emphasis 

I I added) . . 

3.2.3. The TheOly ojln/{ll1flJl industlJl DeJ!efopmel1t and the Jl1ail1streal11 

List (J 974) proposed his theory as the ' correct' alternative to the' faulty' classical trade 

theory and as a genera l jJ·amework for developmental state as well as for commercial 

policy as related to the economic relmions between an advanced countr y (or group of 

countri es) and a relatively backward coun try that aspires to industriali ze. However. 

from the beginning. the mainstream co nsidered the theo ry as an exception 10 the 

general theory of free trade -an exceplion gran led as "a concession to the lInorthodox 

views of Hamilton in t.he US and later of List of Germany" (Johnson, 1972: 264-65). In 

1.1 Even though aile Cill1 nor 1ll<lke ('l conclusive st81clll cn t as to how much Gebre !-/iwot WClS influenced by 
the \",'arks of List. Hamilton and Mnthe,v Carey. Ihe similarity of the ide<ts (lnd the faci thaI he swelied 
(medicine) in Germany before coming b(lck 10 his hame lanel with a German medical mission Ilwr CJJlll" 

mound Ihe turn ofille cemury 10 attend 10 the thell <tiling Empl'TOr Mcnlil-,: 11 (Bah iru. 2002), hints CIt his 
familiarity with the $il icl \Vorl~s. Meng isfJ1o)"e I-lizb ;/sl('dnrlc:r does llO! contf'lin an:--' bib l iogr."lphy probnbly 
due 10 the fncl thm it W:-IS not c0mpleltd before Ihe prcmnture death of lhe <luthor nnd the book WllS 
published by his friend P:lulos Menilllleno. The oni y reference nl<lcle in the book is Clbout :m r'\ meri c<Ul 
wriler by the IWlllC ('<lrey (spelling :lppro:-..:illli1ICd) who vcr,v likely migh ! be M Cl lhew C<l],cy or hi s ~Oll 
Henry Cnrcy, If this in J"ClC't is the CilSC, rhe likelihood {h~1I Ciebre I-l i\\'ot was ft1! l1 i liilr with the ~nid works 
i:; \\.T~' high, 



his ramflUS (or infamous) recognlilon of the Cilse ror inralll industry protectioll. Mill 

(1886) argues that the only case in which protection can be defensible is when it is 

provided on a temporary basis in hopes of naturalizing a "foreign industry" that io 

pcrfectly su itable to the that country. One m ight wonder as to what actually makes a 

country perfectly suitable for the development of a particular industry; in other words, 

it is debatable whether a country is or becomes perfect ly suitable fo r the development 

and maturation of an industry. ln any case, the point of interest here is that, from the 

beginning, the mainstreall1 accepted the theory of infant industry development Jll a 

narrow context; and considered it as an exception to the rule (Gonzales, 200 I). 

Haberler (J 937 : 281 as cited in Corden, 1997: 139) writes, "Since Mill gave it his 

approval , the infant-industry argument has been accepted in principle by many Free 

Trade economists" (emphasis added). According to Gonzalez (2001: 105), Mill's idca 

of the infant industry argument was based on the more pragmatic and limited version of 

Hamilion rather than that of List. Haberler (1937) rejects some grounds for infant

industry protection . accepts another, then relegates the entire concept to the realm of 

inopplicable theory (ib id , cited in Brittingham et al. 2003: II). The main source of the 

skepticism even for the limited validity appears to come from doubting that any actual 

protectionist system was ever established on rational theoretical grounds (ibid : 12). 

Thus, the acceptance is not onl)l in a limited context but also only in principle. A ll in 

all. "modern theory leaves little. if any. of this (infant induslry) argument still standing" 

(Johnson. J 972). 
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Domcstic production under protection and state incentives means creal ion and/or 

preserviltion of employmcnt und income for domestic residents which in lurn creates 

domestic demand for the domeslic out put (Sliglitz,1996: 153) and higher domestic 

sav in g, setting off a sort of 'virtuous circle', This point seems to have been overlooked 

by both the critics andthc ' interpreters' of the theory where lhe issues of externalities 

and 'learning by do ing' get most of the attention (Melitz, 2005, Bardhn, 1971)15 In 

general, neoclass ical economics accepts usually the validity of infant industry argument 

but considers that such policies are not the hest alternative, but rather second- or third-

best options; and maintains thaI. rather than applying active industrial policies, it would 

be more cf~cient 10 improve the information avai lable to entrepreneurs for taking their 

decisions or to try to improve the capital markets, leaving it to the markCL free of all 

outsidc interference, to allocate resources (Gonzalez, 200 I: 106-1 On 

The fact that the infalll industry theory is a general theory of development and Ihe 

deve loplllenwi state where interventionist commercial policy is One pillar is lost on 

many critics, For example, Condliffe (1950) misrepresents the theory claiming that List 

emphasized the imparlance of "props and fences of state supporl for industri,iI 

deve lojlment" where as "it was scienti fi c education :llld rather than proicclion or carlel 

organization th:lt enabled Germany II) develojl so rapidly and pioneer the application of 

science to industry" (ibid: 279), This is an obvious misuncie rSlanding as List (1974) 

speciJically emphasized the role of scienliJic education since the competitive gal' 

between the advanced and backward counlry is partly exp lCiined by Ihe level of 

knowledge, skill ,md Ilorkmanship "'hich (mild he redressed only through the 



BOlllcsticjJroductioll ([]1(h:~rJJrmIT1inn -aT1--rr:·;t(ne incen ITvcs means cre3110n ancllOt· 

preservation of employmcnt end income for domestic rcsidents \vhich in turn creates 

domestic demand for the domestic out put (Stiglitz,1996: J53) and higher domestic 

saving, selling off a sort of 'vi rtuous circle'. This point seems to hi,ve becn overiooked 

by both th e critics and the' interpreters' of the theory where the issues of ex ternalities 

and 'learning by doing' get mosl of the attention (Melitz, 2005, J3ardhn. 1971) . '5 In 

general, neoclassical economics accepts usually the valid ity of infant industry a rgument 

but considers that such policies are not the best ::tltern81ive, but rather second- or thircl-

best options; and maintains that, rather than applying active industrial policies, it would 

be more efficient to improve the information available to entrepreneurs for taking their 

decisions or to try to improve the capital markets, leaving it to the mar](et. free of all 

outsicie interference. to allocate resources (Gonzalez, 2001 : 106-1(7). 

The lact that the infant industry theory is a general theory of development anci the 

developmental state where interventionist commercial policy is one pillar is lost on 

many critics. For example. Condliffe (1950) lJ1isrepresents the theory claiming that Lisl 

em phasized tbe importance of ··props and fenccs of state support for industrial 

deve lojll11ent"' where as "i t was sciemiJic education and nllher than protection or cartel 

organizmion that enabled Germany to develop so rapidly and pioneer the appl icati on of 

science to industry" (ibid 279) . This is an obvious misunde rstanding as List (J 974) 

specifically emphasized the role of scientific educalion since the cOlllperitive gap 

between the advanced and backw8rd counlr)' is pan!y exp laineci by the level of 

knowledge. skill ancl workmnnsllip \\·hicll could be r~dressed only through Ihe 



-expam;i~tJn oF-scTcnce;-reserm;h~ 1raining :JnUeducario n onne worKToree. In a similar 

line. reg81'ding dynamic external economics result ing from creation and diffusion of 

knowledge and new ideas an ofl-quoted anicl e on the subject (Balchyin. 1969) argues 

tilat subs idy to the knowledge creation ~Ictivitics such as research, or subsidizing 

tra ining for researchers, will be preferable to a subsidy relatcd to the production of the 

fina l product and even more. to tariff. This is a correCI argument but does not amollntto 

a criticism of the origi nal theory because such interventi ons that target at the root of 

ex ternality problem were implic itl y emphasized'" and proteclion of the produ cers of 

final products is meal1l to shield them against fore ign competi ti on whi le the roo t causes 

of the externa li ties are dca lt with ; and that process inevitably takcs time. 

In hi s oft- cited book on trade policy. Corden ( 1997: 141. first published in 1974) ~ in his 

analysis of the infant inciustry argument emanating from the cxistencc of dynamic 

economies, c laims that the argument "rests on the assumption tlwt privatc enterpri se 

simply cloes not loo k so far ahead. and that the SWtG, in the form of its civil servants or 

pl an ners. h,]s a longer vie\", zll1cl sees a more favo rabl e learnin g CLlrve 1han th e fj rm- s 

owners or managers do". He underl ines demand prospects and not prospective fall in 

costs as the ca use for the d ifferent views of the t\\'() dccision makers (ibid: 142). Further 

morc, he claims that the argument rcsts on the nssumption that. "privatc enterpri ses. 

owing to !:lek of imagination or info rmation~ or excessive caution, may no t ex pect 

growth of dem:m,f'(ibid). Howc\'er.. in vicw of the abo\'c idea of the v irtuous circle, 

th is \~ie\\ appears to he mistaken because the issue comcs clown not to d iffe rences in 

inwgin3ti on and information but to the issue of initiating /he pr()cesses of dumestic 
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clemon" cre(l71ol1 {ll1d .~lIaml1leeI71J.; 7lnrouf!.n prolecllonJ - n 'lc implicati on oflJiJs 

discllssion is that, the criticism of the inf"nt industry Clrgument by cbiming that the 

government is not beller injc)J'med to ll1i1ke investment decisions that are superior to 

those of' the private decision makers may not hold wa ter if the issue is not in its totality 

aSYlllmetric information , It is important to remind ourselves that resort ing to capital 

markets for finance by 'small' and ' infant' firms is not feasible simply because the 

markets for long term investments in particular are grossly impertect or shallow and 

generally iI11;1I11. Corden (1997) himself admits that, "one has to face the fact that 

capital markets are imperfect. especially in developing countries. and it is often easier 

or cheaper to impose tariffs than to create an effective capital market" (ibid: 144). 

In general, skeptics have questioned tile iniil!Jt industry argument mainly in two 

grounds (Krueger and Tuncer, 1982: 1142): (I) they have questioned whethe r 

protection through the trade regime would achieve the goals of in13nl industry 

protection (see Baldwin (1969) for the discussion of the reasons)); and (2) thev 

pinpointed the combination of"dYllamic factors" and "ex ternaliti es" lhat would have 10 

anse to justify inj'1I1t industry intervention an d questioned the empirical likelihood of 

such cirCulllstonces , The above cited work stMes th'lt o ne implication of the infant 

industry "rgument is Ih,lt protection would bc justilieci when il cloes not pay an 

individual entrepreneur to eiller an infant industry at li'ee trade prices if future cost 

declines in such a way th"t individuals initially stilrting the ac livity will no! reap tile full 

rnvmds: UL11 L)therwise . there is IlO case lor protection (ihid' p. 1143) , There in jilCl 

could be a eascl"r protection ,mci subsidy under the rCDlistic 8ssumption tbm thl' 

cll!rt:'pre!l('ilr lncks illi!i;d l';-lpil:1\ :1lld if 1l1rTt' ~lrc' llO gooci markets to proyide ~llch 
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capital - "here cBpitm J11"rkets themselves an.: infants: They also argue thar di ffere nt 

levels of protection to d ifferent activilies would be warrant ed oniy if the sector 

containing the morc protceted acti vity is expected to experience greater cost reductions 

than the less-protected sector. Ho wever, there would still be a case for gre81er 

protection for an industry if that industry is capablc of generating greater externalities 

accruing to other sectors (ibid, foot notc 5) as ,.vell as in cases where that industry has 

greater linkages with other sectors. i.e. if it is potentially capable of spurrin g the 

development industries that are blow or above that industry in the chain of linkages. 

Another point that lYe can stress in relat ion to the role of govern ment in industrial 

development is the prevalent mm-ket imperfection and inadeq ua cies. Bhagwati ( 1989: 

7) contends that Jj'ee trade leads to the cfficient olltcome only if the pri ce J11echanism 

worked well. "Prices hacl to re llect truc social costs (and benefits)". However. the pri ce 

mechan ism is slow to create markcts ancl clevelop the 'non price' factors (institutions. 

infrastructure. information ancl b:1Ck-up services) necessary for the operati on 01' the 

market: and more over. " the market does not have the capaci ty to make inefficient 

induslrics efficient and competitive. particularlv through shock therapy (sudden ~ncl 

drastic tracle liberaliz.ation)" (Shafacdclin. ::2005: 11 50). Therefore. "some government 

intervention is required to compens'lte for market inadequacy - to build up production 

capacity (whether or not for exp0 rl ). to create markets, to provide complementary non

price I'actors, and to co rrect market failures. The market is :1 servant (me[lI1s) not the 

master (encll" (ibid). In :lIly case. rcsoning to gon'mlllent failure to ad,'oeme non 

inten.:ntionism ilnd Jj'ce tr:lde lI'hile ti](,llrctieaily accepting the \ 'al idit v of the inl:1n( 

indl1:-:;try :ll'guml'nl m]s~('~ tlw role ~Illd n:lI11rL' 0f .!,;()\'crnl1lC'Jlt in\'0h'eJ11cnt in the 



econol11Y: that the rok of govcrnmcnt is to crcate, complement and govcrn the markets 

and not to replace them. 

Thus. we arc justilicd to claim that the infant industry theory is valid and the criticisms 

targeted at it eire generally not wel l fOLlnded . The upshot of the above 8n<1 lysis is t!lat 

there is no sound theoretical basis for out right discarding of governmcnt intcrvention 

in industrial development and international trade. To put the matter differently, the 

analysis in this and the previoLls chapter implies that hee trade nnd non interventionist 

industrial pol icics are not theoretically justilied as is fashionable to claim these days. In 

particular. this conclusion has vcry seri ous impl ications for African countries since they 

filce strong pressure to follow a hands-olf approach in trade and industrial policy issues 

(as was noted ear lier). 

3.3. Industrial Development and Tmde Policies: TIle Historical 

Experience 

We have so far presented the theoretical arguments and the policy r~col11l1lenelations of 

those who advocate free international traele and laissez-faire approach ,mel those who 

(:Ire against slIch th eore{jc:ll nrgumen1s and free tnldc between an 8c1vancecl and n 

backward country 011 the grollnds that such an arrangement would dete,· t he backward 

counlry' from den:-Ioping and c;:H(hing up \\ ilh the :1dv(;1nced countrie's ;'lnd therefore 

~ld\'ocale i Jlclu~1ri{l li z~lliol1 through mannging the m<)rke-t mech<1ni sJ1l ~lnd temporarily 

restraining frce intcrnation'llrr:llle. Though the main aim of this stud) is tll look into the 



experience of the Sllcccssful E~st Asian cOllntri es re;!arding the directio n they look to 

succeed. it is worth om while 10 brien v review the aClual policy cxpcrience of the now 

developed countries (vr the 'old' indllstrial COUll tries) while they were trying to catch 

up with an advanced country or to inci ustrializc. This is importalll because it would 

provide us with an opportunity to contrast their experience with that of the newly 

industrializing countries and to observe whether or not they actuall y practiceci what 

they preach today to poor countries . It will hclp us to check if there exists any clear and 

continuous trcnd in industrial and tmdc policies or the East Asian experience is an 

aberration to the normal trend . 

in the case of Britain, a country genera ll y considered as the birth place of the industri a l 

Revolution, "the policies introduced ancr 1721 were deliberately aimed 81 promotion of 

mallllfacturing inciustries(Chang. 2002: 21) . " Introducing the new la w Walpo le (t he 

1Irst British prime minister) stated through the king' s address to th e parliament: 'It is 

ev ident that nothing so l11uch contributes to promote the publi c well-being as the 

exponmion of manuii1ctured goods and thc importation of fore ign rnw material s '" 

(ibid). The sa id law includes among others the foll owing measures : lowering and in 

SO llle cases dropping of import duties on raw materials used for manufactllres: 

increasing (illl ), draw backs on importee! raw materirris for exported manufactures: 

rlboli shmen t of cxport duti es on most man:lfactures. extending of cxport subsidies to 

formerl y import ee! mallufaclured products and increasing those already in place: 

signi1icantl y r:lising duties on illl)lOrJ(;e! mallllJilctured products: and introduction of a 

regu lation 10 control the qU:lli t)' oC ll1anuCactured products (i bid). Brisco (1907. as 

quote.1 in Ch:lllg. :200:': 1::' ) ,ums up Ihe principk behind Ihe !:l\\' :IS. "(manuC:lclurers) 

."I j 
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had to be protected at home from competition with foreign finished products: fj·ec 

exportation of linished articles had to be secured: and where possible, encouragement 

had to be given by bountics and allowance ·'. 

Besides the policy measures and domestic industrial strategies. Britain used its military 

supremacy to stifle the devclopment of indust rics in other countries and to expand 

markets for its manufactures. For example, 

In the nominally independent States of Latin America and East Asia . Western 

pressure had imposcd on most of them treaties (mainly with Britain) in the first 

half of the nineteenth century wh ich entailed the climination of customs and 

duties. Generall y, it was the 5 pcr ccnt rule applied. that is, a tnrifr regulation 

under \V hich no duty could rise above 5 per cent of thc import value of the 

goods (Bairoch and Kozul-Wrighl. 1996 :8)' 7 

In summary, British industrial development policy was characterized by selective infant 

industry protection and promotion: it was only after the industrial revolution \\las well 

establishcd a nd Britain had consolidated its industrial base that it started to follow. 

mound 1850. a ij·ee trade policy alier SOll1e grodllo!lariflredIlCliol/: prior protection of 

tbe ciomestic market was a vehicle for cost reduct ion necessary for international 

competition : cmd bence. it was the ciomestic J11arket that allowed the rea li zat ion of 

increasing returns and export exp;msion (Shafaeddin : 1998:4-5). Therefore. wbile not 

uncle! estimating the role pl:lyed hy complementary Illeasures :mel developments (like 



Capiwl l11arket development and development ()f the agricultural sector). and noting the 

changes in the nature or the governlllC'nt intervention ovcr time. one can hardly dis"grce 

with List's conclusion: 

The proposition that England has not reached her actual commercial grandeur by 

virtue of, but in spitc of her commercial policy, is in our belief one of the greatest 

fallacies of our time. If the English had abandoned business to its own channels, if 

they refrained frolll all regulation (laissez-faire), as required by the reign ing school 

rclassical school or economic thought]. .... England would still be the sheep-pasture 

of the [l-Jansiaticj League, as POl·tugal. by virtue of the stratagem of diplomatic 

cunning, became and continues to be the vineyard of England (List, 1974: 101) . 

Even though we arc not going to deal with the cxperienees of all the 'old' industrialized 

countries hcre since lhat would require lot of space, it is sufficient to note here tktl all 

the major European countries lhat JJ1ciustrialized aftcr Britain followed similar path with 

dilferences due to differences in time and counlry specific conditions. JRI-Jowcver. let us 

look at "the mother counlry and bastion of modern protectionism": USA (13airoch. 

1993: 30 as quoted in Chang, 200:2: 5). ''The protection lobby was so strong in the 

United Stales in the nineteenth century thaI a Pennsylvania Icgislmor referred to 'man ' 

as 'an animal that makes tmiff' speeches '" (ibid quoted in Shafaeddin, 1998: 11 -12). 

The inlellectual j'lther of the American protectionism and inJ3nl industry promotion is, 

;lS was c1isc\ls~ecl e:IJ'lier. Ale:\andcr 1-lamill0n, the very influenlial first Secrel;tr)' of the 

Treasury. Even though one can 1101 make a convincing case for a consistent ~mcl 

cJelibemte cHort on the side 01 rhe US Federal GowrnlllCnJ to fully implemclll 



Ibrnilton ' s proposals. " ... the importance of inJant industrv protection in t iS 

develupment can not be overestimated" (Chang, 2002: 25). Further more. "throughout 

the ninctcenth century and up to the I 920s, the US was the fastest growing eCOllomv in 

the world , despite being the most protectionist during 01/ of this period ... Jt is hard to 

believe that this association betlVe~n the degree of protectionism nndthe overall growth 

is purely coincidental (ibid 30). 

Before we close this sec tion. Ict us notc thc fact that. List. whose work was extensively 

reviewed in this chapte r. was the intellectual father of the German Customs Union 

(Zollvereign) and a key architect of the industrial and trade policies that propelled the 

economy of the Wilhelmine Germany in to a global gainthood in the nineteenth cenwry 

(ConciliITe. 1950: 277). Further. 

During a visit to Germany in the I 870s. Okubo Toshimichi. one of the leaders of 

the Meiji Restorntion. became acquainted ,·,ith the Hamilton trndition. Returning 

to .I:1P:lJ1. Okubo foundcd the MiniSTry of 11ol11e ;\ITa irs (.l\fainlllsho) to promote 

.lapanese industry. and in 1874 issuccl an equiYnlelll of J-Iamilton's 1794 Reporl on 

ltlCll7l1fLlcfllres. in thc jrlrlll of his influclllinl Proposal.li". indllstrial Promotiol7 

which called for the government to 'induce anci monitor the weak entrepreneurs to 

produce industries' (Lind. 2002: 2) . 

:104. Kicking Away the Ladder 

The :,hmc "n<llvsis cie:lrl), indicates that. cwn though th~ theorfticians ofintfrnationai 
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c1el'~lopl1lent ;]lld foreign trade hut ill~ his lory of c('on()ll1ic policies anci incJustrial 

deve lopment in the 'old' indllslri~l countries cle~'rl)' shows that no eOllntr), achicyed 

induslrialization \.vilhout in!ill1 l industry promotion 0 1 /cml/Ywhcn they were developing 

countries themselves (Chang, 2002. 2003. Sh"faeddin, 2000). This phcnomena of 

'double standards' is nothing new since, even during the heyday of the classical 

economics and during the clim~x of the British industrial supremacy, the norm was to 

deny that industry promotion and infant industry protection werc important for 

successful industrialization and to rccommend and even force laissez-faire industrial 

and trade policies on the latc comers. In List's words. "these (classical) cosmopolitan 

doctrincs were only brought forward whcn the subjcct of discussion was exportation of 

Engl ish manufactures to the continent of Europe or that of America. but \\hcn the free 

importation of grain, or even COl11pctilion with foreign manLlj~1ctures in the English 

market was in question , quite another theor)' was often pLlt forward" (List. J 974: 145-

46) - implying tilat the theories wcre. like the manuj:,eILlrcs. not for home consumption 

but for exportation. \\le can sLIm up thi s trcnd of 'douhle stancbrcis' as "Do ;l S IIC say. 

not as we did" (Lind, 2002). !\ndlhis amounts 10 kicking "way the ladder by which the 

developed countries climbed up so thai laic comcrs can nOl follow: 

11 is a vulgar rule of prudcnce lor him \Vho I18S reached the pinnacle of power to 

cast down the ladder by which he muunted. that oth"rs m;,y not follow .. . A nalion 

whi ch hy PIotcclilT duties and rnilritime rt's tri ctions has built up a mnl1Ld~,eturing 

ind'ti~lry and ~t mcrch3111 m~lrinc to slI(:h a poin t of slI'L'ngth and power as 1101 to fear 

i'l We usc Ihe k rill bcc:w:.:c Ihere i-= no <.l!lf!l:ienl ('\,idrncc 10 prc." t' 111:11 there <1 1"(' Ill) ~\lb~icly il nd 
i-!('IL'Ci:L)ni~,; ('klllCr'i', IIi '!K:,t' i,.'(IUil:ric, l' en :~ll1 .. :" 



the competition of any other, can purstlc no salCr policy than to thrust aside the 

means of eleva tion. to preach to the other nations the "dvantagcs of free trade. and 

to Uller loud expressions of repen tance fo r having walked hitherto in the ways of 

error. and for ha ving come so lately to the knowledge of tru th (ListJ974 : 440) . 

An interesting q uestion here is not whether or not the process of k ick ing away the 

ladder still ex ists tocby but whether or not that process is in the ' rationa l' self interest of 

those who arc at the top of the ladder. List (J 974). Chang (2002. 2003) and others who 

oppose the dictates of li beralization and laissez-fa ire seem to answer that ques ti on in 

the aHi rmativc. But is this really the case? Is it real ly in the long-term interest of tt1e 

advanced countrics to hinder the industrial developmcnt of the poor countries? O r is it 

not morc rational and in the long-term interest or the advanced cotllltries to keep adding 

more steps to the ladder and keep on climbing up (pushing up the frontiers of thcir 

techno logical and comparative adva ntages) instead of focusing on stoppi ng oth ers who 

arc "llempting to climb up? 

The author or this study is of the opinion that Japan which impo rts huge amounts of 

Amer ican produc ts and exports equally huge amounts of (high tech) manufactured 

prod ucts (and capital ~lS well) is by J'lr the Illuch bctter cconomic partner to the US than 

an eco nom ically poo r ~1I1 d stagnan t Ethiop ia that neit her supplies to the US market with 

primary produc ts of Illueh value nor acts as a signilicalll Ill~lrkel for its export products-

as long (IS the US econolllY rel1loins l0'17Wllic ond in1701"{llire. In other v.lords. as long as 

the i"rontier countries keep on moving ahead. the growth anel advancemenl of the 

h~ld\\"ilrd C'l~lntli('s is hC!1clici~ll for both : till' ic:lckr cOIIi,1 foclI> it> r,'.'l'urccs 10 the 



morc I ucratiyc [,runtier and ncar !I"Ontier tcdlllOlogy products and the f"llower would 

lind suflicicnt market in its own econol11), as well as the Ieadcr's for its products and 

obtai n lJot-so-top-dr8wer technology and know how from the leader(s). We can argue 

that opening lip of the devcloped countries' markcl for developing cOlin tries' exports is 

also a boon for the developed counlries themselves because that would mean increased 

developed counties' exports due to tbe increased import capacily of developing 

countries reinforced by lhe high elasticity of demand for developed countries' expOJ1S-

010 Pribisch (1950) and Singer (1950). Thus. the two sides. constantly alcrt not to lose 

the position they already have in the never-ending comparative advantage ladder. wi ll 

happily co-ex ist in harmonv and symbiosis ever alier! 

The questi on that immediately pops up in our Jllind when we Yace the rcalit)' check is: J f 

it is in the interest of the advanced nations themselves to ICl lhe laggards develop and 

export l'elatively low-tech jJlOducts whi le They themselves focus on the frontier 

Icchnology products and industries. wh)' are they so bent on the ladder-kicking aetivitv 

under the banner of <[ClOSS the boardtr.1dc liberalization 'lild universal free trmle? This 

phcnomenon appears particularl) c\'nieal \\'h~n we observe the fact that they are 

simultaneously being so protectionist thcmsel\'cs. To answcr this vcry imjJonant 

question adequately. i1 is useful to look at \.vhat actually thi s entails in 1he domestic 

economy of Ihe ;,d"anced countri es. 

If the United States completely li'ces its textile market to competition fromlhe Chinese 

cheapcr products for CX'llllple. this would nmurall), leaelto the ruin.Hion oj' thm seclor in 

the countf\' <InLi /nr the rc'lllc1Cation 0i'tlw production to oilwr lOll cost C0tllltrie.'. 1.111ies,c 

~7 



dissolving a business in the industry concerned is eostlcss to those involved (,ero cosl 

of structural unemployment, retraining, etc,) or Ihe stale is read y to provide adequate 

compens81ion and faciiitate the seamless rc-inlcgralioll of those displaced in the process 

into oliler sectors out of the resllitant efficiency gains, th e affected pmties have real 

interest in doing whatever they see fit to stop the introduction of frce international 

competition , Furtber more, if such a sector bas been receiving subsid ies and other 

benefits (of course at the expense oftbe rest oftbe economy since we are assuming tbat 

the industry is not an 'infant' but rather 'elderly'- shall we say?). the logic of rational 

self-interest ciictates that the concerned grollps and econom ic units would do their best 

to keep the benefits coming, Thus, ironically andllnfortunately, this brings the political 

economy and rcnt seei<ing ~rrgul11cnts which have been so skillfully and successfully 

employed by Ihe advocates of across the board l.iberalization and lasses-faire industrial 

policies fo r developing countries and against the infant industry promotion JJ1 

developrng countnes as one of the real exp1<iJ1ations for the ladder-kicking acti vity, 

To conclude, the discussion so :far implies tbat thc main theoretical arguments 

fonv8l'ded against government interventi on in industrial development and for free trade 

are not well founded , )v!al icious or otherwise, the zeal with which such arguments arc 

advocated ancl forced upon aspiring Afr ic~ll1 ~ll1d other developing countries amounts to 

'kick ing away the ladcler ' so that they can not follow; in particular, in v iew of the actual 

experience of those countries th'11 do the 'kicking' , Or, hcrve the times chnngecl so much 

Ihm the experiences of Ihe 'old ' industrial countrres helVe becllmc irrelevant and the 

infnrll induslr), theory i1l1 1Jr3CliC:11 encJ OUI (bled') To find n definile :rnswer to Ihis 

qucqiol1 . jl is inqrllcli\';;~ 10 look closc1~ 1 into llw approilChes 10 intern~11j()11;11 trade :1!lcl 



industri,,1 d"vel fJpl11cnt policies elllplo)'ed by the East As ian newly induslri~li7ed 

cuuntries since thei r experiences arc vc ry rceent. And tlwt is wh;]t the next chapter is 

IllC:1n! for. 



CHAPTER FOUn 

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL POLICIES IN EAST ASIA 

4.1. Ji1irodi./ciio!i 

The notion in the free tradc-ICIissez-j~lire perspective is that resources should bc 

allocated according to comparative advantage and 1011g-r1l11 growth is seen to be the 

result of effectively allocating resources in the shor f -1"I'11 (Grabowisk i: ! 994: 416). In 

contrast, the previous two chapters underlined the nced and importance of not lelling 

"natural course of things" to determine the long-run growth since such an abstainancc 

would condemn backwilrd countries to remain where they are. Further morc .. the 

presentation of the int::>nt industry theory implied that deliberMc government 

interventions in industrial development and strategic (and non-frec l1'ade) policies are 

required to climb up the ladder of compmCltive adv[llltage (since "[cJoJl1parmive 

advantage does not evolvc naturally. insteml comparative aell'antage is mmlc" (Ibid: 

4 14).). This would lead to '·inefJIcicnt"· 8110c~l1ion in the short-run in order to achie\ e 

long run growth and structural trnnsfOrlll(1tion nf'lhe economy. 

In con trast. more or less reJlecting the Ji"ce trnclc- laissez-faire parmligm. tbe World 

B:lIlk for example has suggested thai the swte should pIaI' a rcL1til'cly limilecl role (of 

'getting prices rif'hl') ancl dewloping countries should open up their trade regimes ano 

SL'C~ i.l close integration \\'ilh Ihl.? \\orld ~COlltlm.'· ~lS lhc best way l() achic\'L L1Sl 

c','C'Il,\J11;( growth and induslri:I1 clcl"Clop!11Clll (Slngh. 1994: I SI I). 1-iov,cl'er. in this 



advanlage by way of' industrializaLiOll Lind lllutkt'nization. Further mure, (he chapwr 

argues that, on top of going bc;yo nd the achicveillent a i' the right "fundamentals" 2(" the 

states resorted to policies tllal are against I'ret lrade and a slralegic engagement with the 

world economy combining import restriction and substitut ion together with ~xport. 

promotion, The chapter begins with the exper ience of Japan to show the underlymg 

continuity of the application of the infant industry approach to trade and industrial 

policy from the time of 'old ' industrial countri es' development. Then, the experiences of 

KOl'en ancI Taiwall will be anal yzed si nce they were more or less imitations and 

innovations over the Japanese experience and their time-wise proximity makes them 

relevant for Ati'ica, 

4.2. Tlte Japanese Experience 

The cIeri ve to modernize and aCli vist role of government is said to Ilave began aner the 

so-cal led Meiji restoration in 1886 in Japan (C hang, 2002 : 46), From the beginning, 

economic development was an integral part of nation bu ilding where strong 

government was the main deri ving force lor industrialization and modernization 

([(won, 1994: 64 1) However, until 1911, Japan was not able to use trade protection 

because of the series of "unequal treaties" that it was forced to sign in 1858 which 

barred it from having tariff rates over 5%; and therefore, it had to use other means such 

111 r ile list of' tllncia!l1C,ll:ds' includes illlcr alid nl<tcro-~co!loillic st;:tbility. human resource ckvt!lopm~nt, 
and :i0 on (Chang. 1999: 19) 
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"5 establishmelll nf model factories (which werp soon ,old to privatc owners at 

discou nted prices). infrastrllctllral development and filcilitation of tran,[cr of advanced 

foreign teclmolog:es (Chang,2002 : 46-47). Following the recovery of it s tariff 

autonoJ11Y· the st8lc s(c:ned introd ucin g a f'lIlge of tariff reforms intended to protect 

infant ind ustries. to make imported raw materi a ls more affordable and to cOl1lrolluxury 

consumer goods (lbici: 48). A notabl e feature of this protectionism was that the overall 

tariff regime remained moderately protective while it was strongly protective of some 

'key" industri es rather than bbnket protection (Ib id ). The general approach of thc 

policy makers was to use a sho rtcut fo r indust riali za tion through targeting se lected . 

rather than a ll industries, and to develop thcm using subsidies, training tcchni c ians and 

protection. into first rate competitors (Kwo n, 1994:642). 

In th e post WWlI period, the Japanese government \Vas not just interventionist but also 

its interve ntions were "general ly coordinated and viewed as a coherent whole, and the 

government has a strategic view or the cOlln tl,) . s indust ri al development in relation to 

the world economy" (S ingh. 1994: I RI4). Accordingly. the governmenl decided 10 

estab li sh industries which required inle nsive employment of capital 'lild technology 

because it predicted thm such industries arc precisely th e industric's w here income 

elasticit y of demand is hii'h. lechno logical progrcs~ is rapid and bbor productivity 

incremen ts are fast (lbid). Accordin g to one inl erprelal ion. the purpose of the induslrial 

pOlic), \\;IS 10 guide the nl~lrl\.d ~li1d iO deliherately crc ~ltc companni '"c adv8ntafe in 

arC'as \\ here world demand ,,'as likei" 10 rise rapidl)' and in ,,·hich it "ould be. 

therefore. in .i< 11J<lIl · S ]ung-krm ill1ercstto 'l'cci'1Ii7e ( ibid). The o\'er~t1i appro'lCh was 10 



devise ,Illd employ " r"ng~ or policy tnnls 10 ensure th,lt indi'2cllOlls husiness is both 

nurtured and managed in line with the long-term 'national interest" (Beeson, 200]). 

With respect to the institlllional arrangement. in particular. the Ministry of Industry and 

Trade (MlTI) was given the power to inDuence the country's industrial development 

and its instrumeills of (selective) intervention span in to individual industries or even 

companies (Kokko, 2002: 3). "Unti l 1955, industry was essentially operating under 

MITI orders. during the 1955-1960 pcriod. control was managed through credi t 

allocations, and from 1961 onwards. firms were allowed to prepare their own 

investment programs with 'guidance ' from MITI ofiicials" (lbid: 5). Thus, one can say 

that the methods of intervention were changing over time. However. MI1Ts 

"administrative guidance" continucdlO be law and its power to influence industries and 

companies remained demonstrably big (Ibid: 6). On the issue of provision of capital for 

tht:: '::;i J'ategic~ industries. lhe lVf inistry of Finfll1C'e was responsible and it channeled 

llnancc to the large city b~lnks . encouragi ng them to provide low cost capital to the 

industri es so tilattilc firms could adopt the most eflicicnt mass-production tcchnologies 

~lnc1 so reap the hcndits of a declining long-term averagc costs (Mallhews and 

Ravenhil!. 1994: 41). 

ln order to get a better fcel of tile interventions. let us look aI some of the more 

-!avored " industries. Oll~ such industry is steel. AL'(ordjng 10 ~, 1(H:he\Vs and H~1\'enhil! 

(1994). promotion of the steel industrv by ;ltthe hC;1rI of.1ap~ln's post war progralll of 

hC~I\"Y and chemical industrializ;llicll1. More specifically. Ihc go\"(~rnll1ent ensurecl that 



"dOplCd the latest teehn ol()~ ie s Hnd the domcstic producers 11<,d the optil11,,1 size to 

exploit the economies of scale (lbici: 43). Further. it provided market stabil ity by 

permitting formation of recession cmtels and by protecting the domestic market from 

imports (lbid: 44). The protection also served as export promotion since thc protecteci 

and rapidly growing home marl;et enabled tI,e indust ry to achieve impressivc scale 

economies and to be well positioned to capture cxport markets when calXlcity began to 

out strip domest ic demand (lbid: 45). The strategy of nurturing and assisting such an 

advanced industry helped Japan to exploit dynam ic sca le economies to c10sc the gap 

with the then leading countrics, to widen the range of .Japan's competitive exports: to 

enjoy fall ing domestic prices for a crucial intermediate input and: to achieve a rise in 

national income relative to its trading partners since steers share in export demand is 

large (lbid: 45-46). 

Another Japanese example where not only infant industrv promotion succeeded bUI 

~liso where the initial protection tumed out 10 be a long-term export promotion stratcgy 

is the automobile indusll,). The industry was designated as a stratcgic industr)' in 1951 

and \Vas extcndcdlhe foll owing support nne! promotion (Matthews nnd Ravenhi". 1994: 

46): Jow interesl rate loans through government nnJliated financial instinnions. 

subsidi es for technologicnl development. substantial depreciation "llolVanccs Cor 

< import ant' lllach incry. exempti on of necessary mach i nery and eq u i pllJelll from i mpOrl 

tari IT. appro,,;d of import 01' i<-'reign technOlogy and sheltering of the industry from 

foreign competiTion. As a result. 

By the time passengcr C~1r 1l1lPOrlS were liberalized in 1964. the Japanese 

" -' 



And by the (ime fUrc·i 61l illl 'cslmcnt rest ri ct ions "'ere lined in the 19705. foreign 

producers fOllncithat high c~pac ity domestic finns had pre-empted (he lll,uket (lbid: 

' i7 ). 

It is possible to present similar evidence re lated to other t'lr"eted industries21
, however. 

due to space limitations, let us move on to some of the discernable features of the 

Japanese trade ,md industrial policies . The first such feature is the kind of integration 

with the world cconomy sought and achieved via the interventions. According to Singh 

(1994), the Japanese economy operatcdllndcr rigorous import control s in the 1950s and 

1960s; and as latc as 1978. the total imports of manufactured goods in to Japan was on ly 

2.~% ofGDp22 (Ibid: 1816). The level of protection rcmained significant even after the 

quantitative import restrictions and c);cilclllge allocations were aboli shed in 1963, the 

average tariff for manufacluring \vas 32 0/0. with higher rates of 37 % for machinery 

industries and 62 % for transportation equipmen t (Kokko. 2002: 6). Mean w hil e. 

exports of Jap8ncse n111nut:1ct uring indu stri es ha\c consistent ly been promotcd and 

"there is no doubt that cxpon promotion played an import<Jnt role for ex panding 

Jilpanese market shares and encouraging efficient production" (Ibid: 9) . Therefore . the 

Japanese integrati on with the world economy is far frolll being 'open' and could more 

appropri3te ly be called 'strategic' . 

Another issue worth mentioning regnrding .Iapan·s st rategic r'ltber tban J;ri ssez-faire 

approach to integration with the rest of the world is the way it intervened JI1 

::"1 Ftllihe case of color 11?1r\'isiol1 and sl~lnicond \l ct0r~ nnd compuler illduslrll's for cx;ulljlle. St'C 
\ ;;11 i !ll'\\~ ;!!h~ R ;1\ t'nhi H t 1 \)()-!. -1 ~--:~;-.; 1 
:. L'\1mp::r;1bk J1~ lIrt' 11.'1" l" II,r C>\i!JllP It- \\ crt' i ..j II (, (T 1:,>(0 p \ l bid 1. 



lcchnolo~;c;]1 tr;lI1s lcr nnt! fn reign direct investment (J ·DI). In conl'cction with FD!. 

forci~n producers were forccd to scnlc for licensing agrecments and government 

approv<:d joint-ventu res ;]nd cven whcn joinl ventures lI'ere pcrmilled as a means of 

obtaining advanced technology from abroad. the govcrnment still insisted that within 

five years . 90% of thc incoming technology p:Jrts be produced in .Japan (Matthews and 

Ravenhil], 1994: 47). Thc governmcnt cOlllrolled all licensing ;]grccments and 

guaranteed remittance of roynlties for li censes but continued l'emi//ances would be 

guaranteed onl), ij'90 % oj'thc licensed }Jal'!s were jJl'Oduced in JajJonll'ilhin/ive years 

(Singh. 1994: 1817). MITI olien intcrvened in negotiations in order to reduce ro)'alti<.:s 

or to niter other conditions in favor of .Japa;lese firms (Kokko, 2002: 7) . Further more, 

In many cases. the governmcnt coordinated and fin;]nced R&D (Matthews anci 

Ravenhill, 1994). 

In general. the .'iap;)nese government provided support and protection to sectors and 

industri es on conditional basis. I' or example. "the provision of infant industrv 

pro tection. subsicli7et! cred it. bcncfici;)1 t;)X treatment. and other me;]sures to support 

cmerging industries helVe often been conditional on s;]tisfactory export performance" 

(Kokko. 2002 4). All in all. subsidies tended to be dispensed according to the principle 

of reciprocity. in exchange for concrete pcrformance sl3ndards lVith respect to output. 

export s, and evcnIlI8J]y. R&D (Amsden, 1991: 1991). The supports were not only 

conditipl1:.l1 on perf()rlll~IllCC hut aisa were !empOr~lr:' ,lilt! time-buund: "Unlike normal 

infant industrv protection. the protection of the Japanese automobil e industry ""IS 

dclibernteh' time-bound ... MITI made it clear th;]t protection was temporar\' measure. 



(M<:uhe\\"s end P.avcnhill. 199~ : 47). in rehl!ion to domestic competition . the 

government provided crucial coorciin:lting roi e ancl orchestrated the dynarnic 

combination of collusion and competition amon3 oligopolistic firms. 111 some cases 

blfltanlly restricting competition to avoid ruinolls competition (Singh, J99~: 1819)2.1 

"In general, whether competition was promoted or restricted depended on the industry 

and its I ife-cycle: in young industries, during the developmental phase. the government 

discouraged compet ition : when these industries became technologically mature, 

compelition was allowed 10 nourish" (Ibid) . 'Old' or declining industries were granted 

"cartels for structurally-depressed industries" in return fiJI' their efforts to phose out 

o!Jsolete copaciticol and IIpgrade their technologies (Chang, 1999 : 13) . The 

government's pol icy of encour:lgemenl of st ructural cllange by ass isting the orderl y 

replacement of old industries by the new ones includes among others their transfer to 

less-developed countries in the region (Singh, 1994: 1818)14. 

4.3. Tire SOlltlt Koreoll Case 

According to Chang (2000). up 10 ll1id-1980s. (Republi c of) Korea practiced the mosl 

comprciJensiYc and system ic industrial policies in the wor ld (Ibid : 779) . The intensive 

state involvement jn achieving economic de velopmen t could be said to have began in 

the carll' 1960s wi lh lh e insliluliull of delailccl Five-Year Plans- Ihe first one covering 

the period 1962- 1966- that cldineci the current development objec lives (Kokko. 

:-' Sriglil7 ( 1996). illihis connection repo rts 111;1:. the r:lcl1h:n MITl opposed lil e ent ry of Hcmd<l <lnd 
1\ 1 i lsub ish jill [0 lhe Jutomobi Je inti li st I"y i ~. otlC'11 presellted ;1 5 ,ltl cvid..::nct' of the f;li I ure of gOYernment" s 
ill!E'P't'pl i011S. However .. Wade ( 1990) ~Irongly <lrgllts 1 hall he "mistake" neve r occurred beClItlSe /\111 Tl 

!"':Ieked orr in the fClce 01'111 (' fi rms ' l't's isf;Jllce Jild lilt' clTeCl of the Illove by the Ministry WClS 10 force the 
compill1it~<:: to rcdoubk tileir efTorlS 10 pro\'C il wrong ,Jlld 111el1lselvt's ri gh t because they knew tll,1I if Ihey 
r;,:ilc:d MI T! wlluld COll1t' ;111h~m !igJin \\'ilh ,i slrongc:r elSe (Ibid: 33(j<~31) 

h'I;1 !li~nl;..::-.;j(lrillflll~' ~,)\(I'llIlhnt ;In..:l pri\illC '<;t~Cl!I'- dcr;\r~~ 10 rl~k'lr;lk SHell illl;\lqrics ,md Ihl'ir 

il1111ilCi t 'll tlil' illdu .';lri ;~lil.;lli\lll \)fS(lllli1 LIst .'\<::i ;l Il I.:' CllIWmil's. set' )Ol1Hl CO(ll), 



2002: I 0) .'" [onomic decisi o n making power Wi'S ccntrali7Cd in a ~:lIpcr ministry known 

as Economic Planning board with the responsibilities normally givc:n to ministries of 

planning. industry and fin~nee (lbid). 

Since the early I 960s, the Korean gove rnment pursucd two proximate objectives: 

encouraging exports from industries where Korea has an establi shed or readily 

attainable comparative advantage ond promoting infan t industri es (Matthews and 

Ravenhill , 1994: 59). While the first objectil'c has utilized measures wi th out any 

ciiscernible trade or industry bias, the seGond has rel ied on protecti on and other 

selective measures to promote industry (Ibid : 59). Interestingly. the two objectives were 

interlinked because. by forcing th e infant industries to export. the government used 

imp0 rl substitution as a means or export promotion (Ibid). That is. the intant industries 

werc rushed into maturation through "infant industry export Ipromotion]", - promotion 

of exports. including from the intant industries that werc being promoted while the 

ciomestic market w,1S protected (Lee. 1997: 1278). 

The intervention 10 change the struc ture of th e economy stJrted with light induslr),; 

howel CL hom the beginning Ihat objective was pursued no on ly through protection bUI 

also in J11Jny othrr ""lyS '1S we ll (LJII. 1996). The government protected and directed 

domestic (often subs idi zed) credi t to promote entry into com plex kchnoiogies. r8iseci 

local con1cnl . restricted FDL crea1ed gi<l11 [ jlri\ aie \':~mg-l omeratcs. directed and 

proll101eci R&D. selecti"e))' intcn'cncd in skilllllrm:ltion. and set up a eOJ1lprehellsi"e 

~'~ .. \ l1:;i;u!"\Il'I'I!I' i!1 l()h1 hn)\!~~ht C;1'Ill'r:l11';i;-k Ch\ln~ j-kc :lnd llll' :wli<",)llS nflhc militJr~' rc~il11l' in the 
11C'\l k\\ :L.:IS I\::-.h:l],"".:d lh~' pnJilir;d cc(\ntll~'ly Oflilc Ctl~I:llr:, ill plT!1l;l]1Cnl 111111111l.:r (I\.ukko. ::UO.::: 10) . 



science ,mel tcchnolo8Y infi'astruCiurc gem-cei to the nC'cels nf' thc selccteel industrie~; 

(Jbid: 11 7) . .lust like thc .I3panese pos t-war government intcrvcntions, 

all these mcasures formed a coherenl package. aimed at the composite st rategic 

objective ofcJ1lering dil'ficult industrics, with significant loca l integration, primarily 

under national ownership, and with a steady upgrnciing of local innovmive 

capabilities (lbid). 

The chronology of the shifting priorities in selective promotion and protection sho\",s 

that, in the em-Iy 1960s priorities included cemcnt. fertilizers. synthetic fibcrs and oil 

refineries: in the late 1960s. these were fo llowed by steel and petrochemicals: in the 

1970s, non-ferrous metals. ship building, heavy machinery. transport equipment, motor 

veh icles. c(jnsumer durables anel electronics: and import restriction was being useci to 

protect high-tech prociucts such as computers and integrated circuits (Matthews anei 

Ravehill. 1994: 61). 

The Korean government's employment of an aggressive e;,,:p0rl promotion strategy was 

a cornpeiiing means of forcing fin11 s into exporting: 

Export targets were set at the industry. product and firm level by tinns anei 

incillstrv associations in concert with thc government. There werc monthly meetings 

between top government oJlicials (chaired by the President) and leading exporters. 

Targets "ere also enforced by denying access to subsidized credi t ~nd imp0rl 

li censes tn poor performers. :lllci subject ing them to sever t: rx audits. Succ(;,sfu l 

('xportcrs were given eontinueci ClCCCSS to credit anci licenses. anci rewarded with 

pcrfunctory audits. publicit'. and prizes .... The sclcCliyitv or these promotion 



Tile eAlent of export orienlCltion should not be seen in isolation from the other industrial 

development policies because the export ,,~t i vitics thcmse!ycs were "the creatures of 

industrial policy": and "export orientation provided the discipline and incentives that 

allowed other intervemions to succeed and mere export orientation b)' itsel f would not 

have al lowed man)' of these aClivi ties to be set up" (L,IIi. 1996: 121, cl11phasis origimil) . 

As was noted above, Korea employed export promotion and import protection In its 

efforts to industrialize andmociernize its economy. Thus. 

Whcn Korea moved to an export-oriented industrialization strategy in the mid-

1960s, it did 110t dismantle protecti on of the existing infant industries. Infant 

industries were ,'igoI"01Isl)' promu/ed alongside thc export derive, the main thrust 

coming in the mid-1970s undcr the name of 'hcavy and chemical industrialization' 

policy. (Lee. 997: 1272. cmphasis added) 

The protecti on W:1S not limited to just those inciustries tklt are targeted for development 

and f'ulure export but was al so cmplovcci 10 comrol luxury consumption (as in most 

E'lSI Asian cuuntries); the rea,on, for the control include maximization of investible 

surplus by repressing lUXury consumption Ollt of pro1;t; and. where consumer demand 

for Yariet)' is important (like in the car incListry). 10 en;]blc the domestic producers to 

al\ain the maximull1 possible sCille in prodllction b\' limiting the ava ilable varietl' 

(Chang. 1999: J 0-1 I) . 

In Korea. the industries thaI were design:ncd as intillJts to be promoled and protecled 

\\Crl' those thilt haw higher income cbstieilv of cicm,mci and ,1 largcr potential for 

il l 



criteria used to select industries [or p,-omotion did nOI.iust reflect the fact Ihal till') are 

infanl , high value-added nr higher capital intensity but a wholc set of consi deralions 

such as intcrmtiol];]J nwrkct conditions, the availability of relevant domestic 

technological c"pabilit ies, ancl the nct foreign exchange impli cmion of promoting the 

industry concerned (Ib id: 16-17). For example, Korean textile industry receivecl a lot of 

promotiona l supports even after the launch of the H eavy ancl Chemical Industrialization 

program in 1973 to the extent that it even had a special promotional law macle for it in 

1979; however, the industry was promotcdnot because it was ' infant' bLll becatlse of its 

critical rolc as the main supplier of foreign exchange wh ich were necessary for the 

country to import capital equipmcnts and buy technology licenses that were needed for 

the 'infant' industries (lbid: 17). Th<lt is. a mature induslry is promoted 10 cxport so that 

the foreign cxchange earn cd by the country would be used to subsidize and protect 

other infant industries. 

One of the dislinguishing features or industrial policy ill Korea is that being just in one 

of the favored industries did not guarantee the Korean jirll1s continued support and 

protection because "continued government supports werc col1lingl'l1I on their 

performance and were 1101 gliomnleed by j ust being in the 'right' industries'- (Chang. 

2000 : 779). The proteciion grnntcci to the selected industries was temporary and 

pred ictable because the government employed a "preannouncement ,)'stem" about the 

elimination of qlwillitmiw comrol and t:lriJT cUliing (Lee. 1997: 1278). 1n general, the 

govern ment \\'[IS not onlyl strict in enforcing pruc!Llcti\'C ~lJ1d (-dlocalive cfliciency and 

U1,holding Iwrd blldg~1 conslra il1ls hll "1,0. 

~ I , , 



it II ~tS cJear 1(> 111(,st actors that imp0rl protL'ction, suhsidies, and other renlS arc 

temporary supports, that all firms are evcl11ually c,p~Clcd 10 ITlarl~l:de in 

international competition, and that the governm(:;m is ohie and lI'ifJjl1g to withdraw 

support from linns and industries that fail 10 reach their performance targets, 

(Kokko, 2002 : 14, cmphasis added) , 

Another feature of the promotion and protcction by the Korean governmcnt is its 

continucd support for designated industries for lengthy period umii Ihey lIili!110leiy 

hecome inlerl1(1liol1aii), cOll1pelilive (Amsden and Singh. 1994: 949)26 Notably, even 

those industries that were targeted by the Heavy and Chel11ical Industrialization 

program. which has been referred in the neoclassical literature as a class ic illustration 

of the folly of trving to promote inllll1t indust ri es, helve l118lurcd or tended to mmure 

(Lee. 1997: 1274, I27S), Amsden (1994) puts more assenively Ihat he""y industry 

succeeded ill becom ing Kore3's leading expon scctor by early I 980s, vcry shortly af1er 

being tilrgctccL thereby rescuing the l'conom), r'rom onc of its deepesl recessions: the 

automobi le exp0rls were the hottest selling economy car ill the United States for two 

consecutive years in the 1980s: and Korca's stale owned integrated iron and sleel 

companv became 011 ortile mosl efficient and proliJable firm illthc world (Ibici: 631), 

~I' F'or in ~ 1:lIl re , "ill the ]\ore':l11 :Hllull1ubiJe indust ry, fi)r 30 Yt':lrs no foreign c~rs \\'ere 10 be seen on 

Korc~11 wad!; and no I'orr.:-:m c.lrs \ytTl"' 10 be seen 011 for~i:';11 roads. All the same. the induslI) 's leader. 

')O(l·;) IC1(,;111), owned 11.\,llnd:\i ,i\l\.lor ('flJl1p;JIl~', beC:1Il1C the firs! l::lh:-illdllslri;dizing ,IU!\.lIllObik maker \(l 

'l') ,-



Yc.:l anut})c.,f ;1I\~a which is intcresting l:boLJl the Korean ex perience is the cOlllpctili(lJ) 

prJlicy. In similar vein with the Japanese Ci,se. th" cen1ral objective of competition 

policy '"as dynamic efliciency rinher than st"tic ei'ficiency; inqci,d of ma:-;i.ll1l1m 

competition the tovernl11ent opted ror dciiiJerUleiy res/ric/eel compe/i/ion so <1S to 

tncrease their investment ratc and to aeeelel'ate their technological development ilnd 

fostered intense oligopolisiic rivalry in individual industries among competing 

conglomerates (Amsden and Singh. 1994 : 949). It also encourages reloeiltion of 'o ld' 

industries to less-costly countries (.Iomo, 200 I). routinely inten'cned to encourage (and 

sometimes force) mergers end take-overs or inefJicient firms (Chang, 2000: 779). 

According to Storm and Neastepad (~005), every malor shift in industrial 

diversification in Korea in the 1970 end 1980s was instigated by the state (Ibid: 1 (80)

implying that the restructuring act ivilies were a result of industrial poli cy. 

Before we conclude the section on Korea, let us highlight some of the government 

policies relatcd to FDJ. R&D <lnd tcchnolllgv acquis iti on . The eounlry heavily relied on 

capital goods imports. licensing and lither iechnology transfer agreements to acquire 

tcchnology: FDI WeS permitted only when it is j(lund to be lhe only way of oblDining 

technology or gaining ,lceess to world mar];et; evcn then. the government encouraged 

mnjori1 y Korean-owned or equ8 ! joint \'entures: in ~Ollle C<.lSCS foreign investors were 

even forced to sellout after the tech nology bad been absorbed locall y (Lall, 2000 : 12). 

"The gm'crnl11cl1l also otten intcrvened in lechnology imports 10 lower prices ::mJ 

slrcngthcn the position of Joc~1 btl~l(;rs.. 1':,(' rc.:gime cllcollrnged re\ efSC engineering 

(Ibid). Technology financing \\,1S 
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provided in tJ-c form of grants and IU"IJs- oftcn dircclcd and subsidized ~nd there is 

high level of selcctivit" in technologic,Ii and research activities (Lcd!. 1996 79.82). 

4.4. The Cllse ol Tllill'll/1 (Republic ol Chino) 

According to \Vade (1990), given the country's lack of raw materials and a population 

growing then at over 3 % a year. raising living standards in Taiwan required Jabor-

intensive manufacturing; As a result. during the 1950s the basis for production of 

plastics. artificial fibers. cement- fertilizer . plywood. and above all. textiles was laic! 

(lbid: 77). In t;le J 9405 through the I 950s, trade and exchange rate policies wcrc used 

to co ntrol external competition and extensive quantitative restrictions on imports and 

fairly high tarilTs were in force (lbid).The primary import substitution process was 

morc or less completed in J 957 (Ibid: 78). At this early stage of Taiwanese 

industrialization the governmelll was hcavily involved: it used tariffs and quantitative 

restrictions on imports. entry restrictions to prevent 'excessive competition' and 

controlled access to ra\\ materials to quicl,l) est~blish the textile industr)'; the plastics 

inciustry w~s established under Ihe tutelage of the governmelll while the syn thelic fiher 

indust ry was inilialed by the government itself: and many other industries were grillllCd 

more indirect ,;roJl1olional attenlion Ihrough Ihe 195Us (tbic!: 79-80). Trends in income 

elasticity of demand in Weslern markets. cngineering feasibility, foreign exchang~ 

considerations and Ihe experience of Japan were some of the criteria 10 identify 

promising induslries and then export performance ,,",IS llsed as an information reeclb~ck 
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Alier the adoption of an export-oriented industrial ization str"te~y in 1958-1962 as weil. 

the governlll'~1ll consciously tool, initiatives to steer resources into selected industries 

and to shape the investment and production pallern jn the economy with the (Jim of 

promoting skill- and cap;tal-intensi,·c industries (Matthews and Ravenhi ll. 1994: (,6). 

The mcasures employed to sLlch encJ include trade ancJ FOr controls, fiscal incentives, 

selective credit allocation, state-sponsored R&D organizations. and extensive use of 

public corporations to create new capacities in upstream activities where entry barriers 

were high (e.g. steel. ship building. petrochemicals and heavy machinery) (lbid: 67). 

The role of the public corporations was not to replace the privat.e sector but rDlhcr to 

explo it economies of scale in the production of inputs for the private sector~ however 

there was lillie privatization of the state enterprises (Kokko, 2002: 21). According to 

Wade (1990). the innuence of these statc enterprises goes further than the 'lbove 

considerations: being upstrCilJ11. they give the government leverage over dov.,In stream 

priV<"lle investments; avoid the dominance of the sectors by llluitinational corporations 

(as one would expeCT in such sectors) and gives stronger assurance to the pri"ate sector 

of the governments commitment to the sector (Thiel: I SO). 

With regard to the kinc! of trade engagemcnt ,yiIh the rest of the worlel. as e~Irly HS the 

I 950s. imports of raw malerials and intermediatc inputs for export production were 

liberalized : seyeral export promolion schemes were introduced or st rengthened to give 

positive cliscrilllin;]tion in LlI'or of exports: ;md ;111 in ~I!1. the goyernl11cnt"s focus and 

concern was shined from a preoccupation ,,·iIh import substi tution towards a 

preoccllp;nion II ilh both import Oiuhstilu ti on 'Ina exports (\\"[l ck. 1090: 118-1 19). In line 



including t;AICllSiv(: q ualllitative r(;sl.rictiollS (IS \\'<.: !I LIS limitalions \.)11 the source of 

procurement or on the Cjualifi calions of th c import applicant, appruval fro m rival 

domestic producers. domcstic contcnt requirements and export restraints were 

ex tensively employed . 

'Vade (1993) shows how hesitant the Taiwanese government was to lower tariffs even 

w hen th e country's exports were booming and cven afier the 1984 wave of proclaimed 

liberalizati on (Ibid: 150). Bes id es, the rules of the tariff rebates or exemptions show a 

very cl ear link of the trade policy to it wider industrial policy and how the government 

takes a st rategic view of illlcrnational trade. For example. ra" materials and 

interm eciiate inputs pay litt le or no duties while the ru les for imports of machinery and 

eq uipmen t depend on such considerat ions as whether or not they are produccd 

domestica ll y. are used in "sophisticated·' industries which are ta rgeted for promotion 

and so on (Ibid: 151). In othe r word s. the incentive structure related to imports is part 

and parcel of a w ider incentive stru cture within the industrial policy. Over all. the 

protect ion and subsidies acco rded to industri es were not uniform ac ross industries but 

va ried according to the ind ustrial policy priorities (Ibid: 155). Evcn more im port an t 

thall the str81egic protection through t'lriJTs. Taiwan made an extensive lise or 

qU,llltitative res tri ct ions and other non-tariff bmriers (lvl,lIlhcws and Ravenhill. 1994: 

67). Clnssifying imports into ·'permissible·· and '·colllroll ed'· anci decreasing the 

"control led·' it ems from 41 % in 1960 10 just :2% in 1974. tbe import regime gave a 

misl eadin g im press io n of trade liberaliza1ion : however. the [nct that manv of the 50 -

ca!led permissible items ,,,hieh account for :1 large share of imports lw ,·alue have nor 
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been frc'cly ilTlport:ible in practi ce ilJlplics otherwis(; (W"de. 1993: 151 ). The rCJsnn is 

that. 

A giyen itcm ll1ight be 'Ii'cely imported ' but not from specified placcs or only 

by sp~c i fied agents. The or igin restrictions have been uscd to exclude the most 

compet it ive so urces of compet ing products, and in particular to rcducc the largc 

bi lateral trade deficit with .Japan (lbid) . 

Further 1l10re. the qua ntity restrictions have been adm inistered through high ly 

discretion8rY procedures (Ibid: 153). 

The Taiwanesc government used world l11arket prices as a guide to determine what the 

prices of domestic products should bc. using the threat of ill1ports as a I11cans to make 

surc that its guidance were followed and it relied more on this threat than on forcing 

infant industries to export as a preferred mcans or overcol11ing inefficiency-inducing 

effects ofprotectioll (lvJalthews and RavenhilL 1994: 68). ]-]owevcr. this does notmcan 

that export pcrforll1ance was not llsed as conditionality for governmcnt support. In fact 

export t::lrgets in exchange for cxporters being allo\\ed access to cheap credit (or scarce 

foreign exchange) have been and still are 8 common practice (Storm and NaastepacL 

2005 : 1(87). Furthcr mo re, the degree of protection is admin istered and cal ibrmed in a 

\\'ay that docs 110t remove international competitive pressures (Wade, 1993 : 153). New 

producers in strategic or capit:li-intcnsive industries commonly will be assured that. 

pro1'ideej prices move lu\\'ards il11crnnlioral levcls. tht'y \),'ill reCeiH? quantitative 

protection ,'gains t importers lor a I'eriod of up to five yea rs (flier lI'iJich fhe pJ'OleCliol7 

" 'i11 be .'Co led bud or remol't''/ (Ibid). According tt) Amsden (1991), during the an 
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w'hjlc during jts carll' C\jJ0rt phase. that rc,k h;:s £~dkn to the market and during un 

ind ustry's "nco-import substitution phase" when subsidizing R&D anci shifting in to a 

higher-quality markel segment came on the ~lgel1(b. the st;)te 's dorninant role resumes 

(Ibid 285) . 

With respect to FDJ the Taiwanese government was more liberal than its .Japanese and 

Korean counterparts. At its peak, FDJ accounted for II % of gross capital formation in 

1971 (Kokko, 2002 : 2:2). Howcver, the target seems to be not so mllcb inflow of capital 

per se but transfer and disscmination of knowledge and skills both in production 

technology and areas like marketing and distribution (Ibid). Another important feature 

of tbe FDI policy is that tbe areas in which it was sought reflected thc domestic 

economic and the dynamic industrial policy tm'gets (Lall, 1996: 71) . Thus, the FDI 

policy became morc and more discriminatory as the industrial sector developed and 

technologies deepened over tillle . Accordingly. in the I 950s FDI was sought in a liberal 

regime without discrimination: in the 1960s in labor-intensive industries like textiles: in 

the 1970s. with rising w:1ges and a neeci to upgrade industry. the 18rget was on high

technology, capital intensive FDI; anci the targeting ,,"as strengthened in the 1980s 

(Ibid) . Further more, in the I 960s there was no tendency to discrim in'1te since most of 

the FDI was for ex pori production ~111d so thne "'<IS no need for concern rcgarding 

direct competition with ciomestie producers lor domestic market (Wade, 1990: 150-

15 I) . Nevertheless, bqcinning Jj'ol11 the 1970s. FDI proposals h:lve been evalumed in 

terms of ho"\v much they open nt'w markets. build llE'\V eXpons. tr;Jl1sfer lcchnology~ 

intensify input-olltPlll links ,me! so ()\l (Ibid : 15U). 



ln i,s continuous elf,)rl 10 upgrade t1h; technological slrLtClUrC of Ihe economy lowards 

higher technol ogy industries. Ihc TlIiwancse government has been highly involved in 

financing H&D (Lall. 1996). Thus. around half of R&D in Tail.van W;,S hcing financed 

by the government (jbici: 64). Regarding skill forrn<ltion required in establishing and 

upgrading technology intensive industries (especially in the 1980). higher eciucation 

institutions were provided addilional resources to slrengthen progrilms focusing on 

science. mathematics, engineering, and compute sc ience, and pro gr(l111S to encourage 

the inflow of qualified overseas Chinese to Taiwun were introduced (Kokko, 2002:23). 

The involvement of the government in structural change does not SlOp al new and 

higher technology industri es: mature inc~ ustrics. which faced market failures in 

expensive restructuring. arc also supported including by encouragement to relocate 

their facilities abroad (Lall. 1996: 83-84). 

According 10 Siorm and Naastepml (2005). East Asian countries including Taiwan 

sought co-operntion from the private busincss sector on seJccti\'c basis: and if 

necessary. they could usc altemat;ve resources of the state (including military and 

police force) to discipline business and forcc eo-ordinmion on pri\'a le actors and 

impose condition on (state cre'l1ed) profits (Ibid 1086). ln addition . control of entry to 

certain industri es has been IIsed 10 prevent ol'ercxpansion or entry of financially or 

otherwise poorly equipped 1,rms and to ensure thm 100 much industrial control does not 

become concentrated in the 'lion hands' (Wade. 1990: IS5). 

Even thllllgh lie do not e;;knsi\'cly look in to Ihe specifics due' to slxlce constr'lini s. the 
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East Asian c01l11l ri cs cnnsidtred Iwve not followed Ihe /oi.l'se>jcljrc indmtrial policies 

nor were thev prDctiti oncrs of Ihe free trade poiicits. In brief. Ihey inte rvened 

c(JI1sistcnlly and dcliberate ly 10 alter the structure 01' their industrial sector and to move 

th e economy to,,'ards higher valuc-added products and to improve the dynamic 

comjlJrati ve ad va ntage of their economies. In the field of tracle policy, too. thcy Jed 

their economies towards a strategi c integration with th e rest of the world and did not 

formulate and implement 'open' trade policies . And in gene ral , we can say that their 

trad e policies formed an integral pa rt of their industrial development strategies. 

SpcciJic lesso ns tha t could be glcilnccJ from the analysis and cletDilecJ implicati ons arc 

reserved for the bst chapter because we are st ill left with one 1110re issue: analysis of 

impact of industrialization on terms of trade. In other words, we would like to check 

whet her or not our conc lusion 1'1'0111 Chapter 2 that modernization/ industriali z:l\ ion 

helps to alleviate the problem of 'unequ;ll exchangc' is em piri ca ll y justified. We use 

percentage sha res of diiTercnt categories of m~IIlULlelLlres in total exports as a proxy for 

s tructural transformation of notj ust the expon sector but abo the whole econolll), of the 

countries concerned. We make do with broad catego ri es of manu.fnctures at the ri sk of 

glossing over some sharper f::lcts thalmigh t be uncovereel with a fincr c') legorization. 

.r 
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Chapter 5 

A1al1u/clctured Exports and Terms o/Trade In East Asia 

5.1. Theoretical Background 

According to Athukorala (1993:1607), olle of the most innuelltial views In the post

WWIl development policy debate has been the Prebisch-Singer (P-S) hypothesis 

conceming a structmaltencicnc)' for the net baner terms of tracle (NBTT) of developing 

countries vis-ci·vis the dcvcloped countri es to deteriorate. The original articles launched 

the hypothesis (Prebisch. 1950. Singer. 1950). however, in the form of deterioration in 

NBTT between primary prociucts and manufacturcs because thc export structure of 

developing countries I\'as dominated by primary products while their imports I'.ere 

domimlted b)' manuiClcrures (Athllkorala 1993. SarkaI' and Singer. 1991: 333. Saps lard 

~llld B'1Insubem3m8naY8m. 1994: 1737). That is. prin18r)' commodities were useci as a 

proxl' J<~r developing countries' and mal1lli'aciures wcre used as proxy for developed 

countrics' exports. The logic~ll derivation from the hypothesis was the recommendalion 

of ciiversification away from prim'lr), commociities ~llld towards manufactured exports 

"as an escape route from the 'observed' deterioration in the terms of trade" (Sarkar and 

Singer. 1991: 333) . In the words of Parra (Unpublisheci: 1). "the terms of trade debale 

has a11l3)'s been one abollithe neeci or not for clcveloping countries to industrialize" . 

Accon.:ling to Oc~:mr'0 ~nd P::l:T:1 C:~005). the ori~in:l! th;:-oretical formul/ition of the P-S 

hypotil,,:,is combined tIl'll diflc:rclli hut clcarh' complemenlary I'arianls whose 



litcr,liure (ibid: 2). The fir~;t drc\\' on the ncrcniYe imp"cl uf 10-,1, income-ebslic;ty ef 

de mand for raw J1lilleriJls on terms of lr"cie of cleveloping countries while the second 

\vas based on the joint effect or dilTerent mechanisms 01' price form ation for primary 

comlllodities VS. mC!nul"cturcs and the asymmetric function ing of labor markets in the 

center and the periphery of lhc world economy (ibid) . The theoretical model in this 

chapter is formulated on the Jines of the first variant and is an adapwtion of Ocampo's 

(1986) formulation. wh ich he dubs as the most traditional theorem on the matter (Ib id: 

130) . The theorem is dcrived as a condition for trade balance in the long run. 

In Ocampo's (1986) derivation. it is assumed that there are only two regions. North (N) 

and South (S) (the region of interest to us), both completely specialized in the 

production of n single commociity. The gross product of each region (Yi) is given by 

J'i = qiLi, i = N, S (I) 

where gi stands for the avernge productivity of labor Li for employment. If p is the 

relmive price of the Northern in terms or SOllthern commodity. the import ciemand 

functions for the two regions CDn be expressed as 

Ad. ~ Ai (J', .. lip). (2a) 

i\/I = ( rs p). (2b) 



I.ct e.' anci n, be the ilicuille '''lei price cbsticit)" of demancJ for the Southern commociity 

in the Nonh (i.c. the elasticities of the MN function). and e" ane/ 11n be the elasticities Jor 

the Northern commodity in Ihe Soulh. Tr:,dc balance equilibrium implies 

From equatio11S (2) and (3), the following cone/ition is driven 

(4) 

wherc 1/ stands for the r3le of change of the Northern terms of trade ane/ g; stands for 

the rate of growth of gross product in region i. If the Marshall-Lerner condi tion hole/so 

the e/enominator of equalion (4) is positive. Thlls. the terms of trade of the South would 

deteriorate if 

gj g.,>c/c". (5) 

According 10 equ:l ti on (5). the terms of Irade depend on the interrelati on between the 

gruwth rates ancJ the income einslic it), of demand for imports . If (;,,>Cs . i.e .. if the SOllth 

produces relatively income-inelnslie commodities. it mllst face either slow growth or 

ciftuiclra ti oll elf its lerms elf trade in the long run. Thl' implication oj' this cone/ilion is 

thm. thl' long run escape route from terms of IrJde dCIE'rioralion without compromising 

gh'\\lh r~lleS is tn 1ll0"C n\~·a:' from producti on <llld export (If income incl:t~lj(' products 



or sllifLing (!\V~ly horn prilTwry pruduCLs and townrd J1lanllf~lcllllCS. Or: more fornlally. 

the terms of trade of the SOlllhcrn cuuntry is a posilive funclion of the share of 

n18nufi:Jclures in total exports (or products Wilh higher incomc elasticilY of dcmand)27 

The above model could be modifiecl to take into account the fact that developing 

countries ' (South) capital goods (which arc pnee inelastic) are largely ill1poned in 

which case the low price clasticity reinforces the negative impact of the low income 

elasticity of exports of developing cOlll1tries on their terms of trade (Ocampo and Parra, 

2005:7). 

The proposition that diversification into manufacturing exporls helps rcverse the 

secular decline in terms of lrade of developing countries has cOllle LInder attack in 

recent years. Under the context of an increasing share of lllanULlcturcs in the cxport of 

developing countries. Sarbr (l986) for example expressed a skeptical view on the 

matter . Subsequently. Sarkar and Singer (1991) c.laimed to provide an empirical 

support for the hypothesis thal terms of trade dClcrior81i on extended to the field of trade 

in manufactureci prociucts between developing and deve loped cUlll1lries as weil. In other 

words, increased shme of l11anUL1ctures in exports is not an eSC<lpe roUle 1'1'0111 NETT 

deterioration as was ori ginally supposed . Thus. testing the relationship between the 

share of manufactures in total exports of the East A.sian countries and their NETT 

becomes an important empiric"1 issue in order to be able to draw lessons for Ahican 

countries . 

-, Sa rkar (1 q97) prcscllls more t'1~-!bor21c North-South Illl)(kJe:: in keYIlt's-I-":.deki-K:lldorj.m iillE's. In . 
p;lriicul~lr. tVl nclci I in S~lrj.;ar (1997) :lppC:lrs 10 be ~IIllUrl' t~ l<lbor;:l~ fl1 rm urlhe ;lbove Illodl.'!: hnwtver, 
:-::11CI.': l)lL' n'<;:J:l:" orrk!l Illodel ;:rc i":::'C: h rhr ~,;1!1;\: \\ 11i1111l (\1"1;_'.', ~Iir'\\"n ; rhl:--\' l~" \\:;- h;)\~' ~' ;1(' ~:l' 1l 11) i l!<" 

iht:- s:n:j1k" r mo~k l fOlilld rn l k:lllljJCI (IQ:--;h) 
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bscntiaily, the ori"in~d I'rcbisch-Sin:o:er hypothesis w:'s Ihcon'tic<llly supported by the 

much lower income-el asticity of demand for primary products (the higher the elacticity, 

tile better for NBTT) (Maizcls. l'Cllaskas and Cro\\c. 199~: 75. GCl11mil, 196~: Iny'g 

Further mort;. the original argumcnt relates l':BTT trends to Ihe fact that technologicu] 

progress takes place in primary product ion seClOr at a lower pace than in the 

J11a nufac turing sector (Sa rkar and Singer, 1991). In this line, Maizels, Palaskas ancl 

Crowe (1998) fi nd that the technological and skill- in tens ity diffe rences within the 

ll1<l11ufactured products al so matters for a country's NBTT. III other words. the hi ghcr 

the proportion of sk ill- and technology intensive manufactured products in total 

exports, the better the NBTT of the country. More fonnaJJy. the above discll ssion 

il11plies that NBTT is a posilive funt.:lion of not only the share of manufactures in tOlal 

exports but also is a positi ve function of the share of technology- and skill-intcnsi,'c 

products in 101(1/ 17101111!clc!ured expo/'l.\. That is. the eSC<lpc: route from NBTT 

deterioration is not just diversifying away from primary products bUI a continuous 

upgraciing of the production and export structurc ('bdcier effecl') . ThcrefcJre. we do not 

include share of mCJnuLlclures in total exports as ~I single explanatory variable ill a 

tcrms of track equation but attempt 10 distinguish the impaci of two catagories of 

manufactu res based on their technological and skill-intensity (low-Iech (LTEX). mid-

and high-tech (M l-lTEX)). 

Anothe r issue rehlted 10 1\13TT COIllCS from a strand of likrmure Ihal guesl10ns Ihe 

",diditv of manufactured exports as escape roule f(lI' the developing countr ies as a 

", ~llil> iii:.: L:Cllh:ll1hc invqu:di!: ;:1 t,)) I't)1l1;lil1:-: Illl!: ilh'OITll' LLi~licit) lL'rJll:- hl!1 l!lll'~ 11\11 C(11l1:1In r:"I('L' 

c~:!.siiCi1:' [LTm~. 



),fUUjl: the falbcy ufcomposition argument (lr the ',"lding up problem ' . The gist of the 

argument is thal. expanding exports by a small developing count ry mighl be viablc but 

if all. in particular large. dc\'dclping countries try to increase their manuractured 

(especially labor-intens ive) e.\ports. terms of trade would decline to such an extent that 

the benefits of any increase in the volume of exports is more than offset by losses due 

to lower export prices (Mayer, 2002 875). Mayer (2002) identjjies three distinct 

versions of this argument: the first originating from Cline (1982) based on potential 

protectionist tendencies in developed countries; the secone! based on the contention that 

the elasticity of demand for a group of countries is smaller in absolute va lue than the 

corresponding elasticity for an individual developing country; the third highlights the 

general equilibriu lll nntul'c of the rallacy of composition (lhid: 876). In a single country 

COIllCXl. the implie,uion of this arguillent is that 3n increase in the share or developing 

counties' manufaetl1fcd cxports in Ihe global market negativcly alTcets its NBll'. 

Thererore. ir our empirical analysis finds that the lerms or tl'ade improved despite the 

evident incrc8Se in the share of developing countries in the global manufactured 

exports. it would imply th"l 'addi ng up' has not becn a problem to the cOlln trics in the 

sample or else the)' l11ust have escaped it sOl11e how. In other words. the sign on the 

eoefticicnts of the two categories of m"nufaclured exports would be an indirect tcst of 

the 'falbe)' of composition' h) pothcsis. 

Another (policy) 1:lctor Ihm aifeets the NBTT uf a countr) is the real e:-.:elwnge r~tc. 

Counlries often deliberately' aHempt hl deprcci~lie Ihcir rc~d f'xch~nge r~nes (~l!1d hence 

their l\BTT) ill order to raise CXpC)rt e:lmings (via cncouraging incrc;"ses in the volume 

llf exp,II'I,') I Bk:lllc). 1'.191. ,\111<11-" 1'31;1. :OClII) . ,\noliler recl"on \\ h\'?\8 rT deterio,."lcs 



but \'oJumc: lTl O \'CfnC:Jit~ rn~ly cornpens21te rur jhc ~Ki\,(:TSC effect is an incre::lse ifl 

productivity in thc export sector (Athokoraia. ~OOO:9). To take into account these two 

consicicr3l.ions. we llse income terms of trade (INTT) as a compltmcnlary inciicator29 A 

more irnportantjustiricarion for analyzing the eJTect of an illCl'ease in the shares of the 

two categories of manufactured exports on the INTT of the countries is that. since an 

important portion of capital inputs are il11ported in the case of developing cot1l1tries .. the 

import purchasing capacity (in other words. lNTT) of exports is the more important 

issue for the growth prospects of dcveloping countries. 

To sUlllmarize the above ciiscussion in an eqll3tion format, 

NBTT= f(LTEX. Ml-lTEX) (6) 

lNTT =j(LTD( MHTEX) , (7) 

where LTEX is basicall v the sh,l,-e of SlTC G ,md 8 category manufactures (which 

consists 1110stly of low-tech m3nufilcrured products) in a country's e~ports: and 

Ml-lTEX is the share of SilT 7 category e~jlorls which consist of thc technology- and 

skill-intensive l11anuj~lctures3 11 such ilS machiner), and transport equipment in lotal 

e~ports. 

Assuming. for sil11plicity. :111 c'.poncnti,iI Jllllclional formulation. taking natural 

JogaritllJl1S for Ci:lse of handling. lC'tling ]O\Yt'T C;l$e leIters denote natural Jogarithn1S of 

> I \ 'TT - ~"I3TT " \)\ \\hvrt ' (1:..; i:_ ; :11 m~k' \ ll !'l ' .\ P \ ~:·; \rl][:111l' 

-I' Tht c1ie,:.: o ri(~ ; !1"\ ' c iW 5l n 1l1 0 J\~ (l! k :,-~ illilll \\ ill ;..'- P;-11T;1 ( l l ll p l lh li5h~ d) . 



ti lt vtJriab!cs and inlroducillg ~l C(lnst~1Il1 (~nd ;m !.i.d error Ic.:rrn . tht.: t;qu~lljon in a jog

linear form becomes: 

n/)Il = " + !31(llex) + fiJ (mhlex) + r: and; 

inll= u. + !3d1Iex) + Ih (il1/ilex) + I: 

(8) 

(9) 

Note on the signs of the coefficients: (31 is expected to be negative a la Sarkar and 

Singer (1991. 1993) bLll positive a la Athokorala (1993. 2(00), Prebiseh (1950) and 

Singer (1950) for example.lh is expected to be positive, 

5. 2. Data, T/leir Time Series Properties lind Estill1ation Method%g)l 

5.2.1. Dlltll 

The econornelrie estimation in this chapler covers Republic of Kor"" (KR). !long Kong 

(1-]lZ) and Sing"pore (SN) I'rom the group of four 'East Asian Tigers' and Mala)'sia 

(ML). Thailand (TL) and Indonesia (TL) from the newly industrializing caSl Asian 

countries. Japan is not included ill the sample because lhe time series data for tire 

relevant vmiables is available in an adequate Illanner onl), for the vcars beginning froJ]] 

1980 and Japan had already jo ined the 'North ' by thattirne which 111<lkes its inclusion 

in the sample inappropriate. Taiwem could not be included in the sample because ol'too 

IWIllY missin!2 obser\':llions I'or 1110st "ari:lblcs c\'en I"r the wars beginning from 1980, 

Thus. the s:lnlpie consists of t \vo (some \Vbelt distinct) groups of East Asian countries 

th::I h:1\'c exhibilcd green incrc"ses in the sh:ire of 111al1Ufnclllres in their c:<:purts. 



Data on th e vrlriahles was obtai ned (and u'Qnsl'orrned into the desired format) from 

UNC7>1D Du/u/)use.l' On-rim. 11 is vcry ItnfOJ'lunale that the ci"t~i base cXlcnds back 

only to 1980 as it wouid have been more inforlllalive if it extended to lhe 1970s and 

1960s especi all y for Singapore, Korea ;;nd Hong Kong whose export struc tu res 

underwent substantial transformat ion in those decades. In short. we have data for 6 

countries (N=6) l'or the period 1980-2003 ('1'=24). The fact that we have at most 24 

observations for each country might be considered as suffic ient to carry out separate 

time series analyses but we do not consider it ('ollll'ortably large enough. Besides. since 

our prime interesls are long-run relationships that hold across countries that have 

achieved or are in Ihe process of achieving very significanl export diversification in 10 

Jl1anUf~lCtures. we opled for some /CJr\ll of panel data analysis. 

5.2.2. Time Series PI·opel·ties of the Data 

A. Unit Root Tes ts 

Manv econol11ic til11e series appear tu be integrated or order one. l(l). needing to be 

differenced once to make them stationary: rmc! so, they arc said to exhibit a lInit root 

(Smith. 2000 : 2) . Basically, stat ionarity implies thai a stochastic til11e series or it s 

distribution remains on (he same level even if a shift occurs in time by somc value k 

(Tongur. 2005) . The finding Ihat the unit root phenomena is prevalent in economic time 

serIes h:15 !11'1(h.' lc~linb·. for unit roots in time' s\,,'rics an:ll:"sis a cOl11mon practice among 

:!Jlplicd researchers. Howc\'Cr. lesting ror llnil roots in p:1I1eis is n:ctJll tBaitJgi and 

1'.'10. 2000 : 2) . O:lC of the prima l' \' re"sons behind Ihe "ppJicmion of p:lI1 cl unil roOi 



tests is to gain statistical pOlYer ~lnd to improve on the poor pl)\\Cr ill' their pure time 

series counterparts (Breitung anel Pcsaran. 2005:1). Though testing for unit roots in 

panels is a recent development. many ~1Iterna1jve tests employing va]")Jng ;:Issumptions 

l10ve been proposed in the econometric literature (See for e.g. Levin and Lin (19\12). 

1m, Pesaran. Shin (1997. 2003). Maelelala and Wu (1999), Hadri (1999) and Choi 

(1999). 

Consider the following model (Baltagi and Kao , 2000) : 

)I" ;:;: P,Yil-1 + :;lil r + Hil ' J = 1, ... ,pi; 1= 1. ... T, (1U) 

where ~" is the deterministic component ancl /I" is a stationary process. The 

deterministic component could be zero. one. the fi)(cci effects or fi)(cd effects uS well as 

~ time trend. 1m. Pcsaran and Shin (1997) (11)S) ,t1low for a heterogeneous coefficient 

or the lag term and propose a procedure b(ls~d 011 averaging indiyidual unit 1'001 test 

statistics. Thev suggest an average of the augmented Dickey-I-uIJcr (ADF) tests when 

the error term is seri,llly correlat ed with different correiJtioll properties across cross-

sect ional 

(10) 

gIVeS tiS 

I', 
units (j.e.ll il = I {V/j" il _

1 
+ ['II)' AccordingJy. substi tuting this error term into 

1=1 

(I I) 



fJ" : f' = 1 ror ail i :l11dthc a!IC JTl81ivc hyputilc,is is 

HI : p < I ror atlcitst on<.: i. 

Maclclala and ,\Ill (1999) and Choi (1999) propose a Fisher-type tCSI where 

N 

p=-i:Llnp, 
1=1 

( 12) 

which combines the p-values from unit root tests for each cross-section to test for unit 

root In panel data . Both the IPS and the Fisher tests (Fisher ADF and Fisher 1'1') 

combine information based on individual tll1it root tests but thc Fisher tests have the 

advantage over the IPS test in that they cia not require a balanced panel (Bal tagi and 

Kao. 2000). The same <luthors report research results thai fincl the Fisher tests as 

superior to the IPS test (ibid: 8). They also report that the empirical size o r the IPS and 

the Fi sher tests are reasonabl~' close to their n0l11in<l1 s ize 0.05 when N is sma ll bul over 

aiL IPS test resulls have the mOSI stable size (ibid). Tongur (2005) performs a Monte 

Carlo simulati on to test the power and size propertics of sevcral pHnel unit root lests 

and concludes that IPS tesl has the most power closelv followed by the Fi sher t('SIS. 

Therefore. we apply these two tests in our Hnalysis. 

B. Pall e! Co in fegressiol1 An({~FSis 

As v/~s IJ01Cd :lbovt:'. m~ll1}' economic lime-:-cries appeal" In he ilHegr~llecl of order one. 

J( I) . or me un it root processes. Howcl-er. it mav he the c;rse that equilibrium 

C(H1dilions impl:' tll<11 certain l inear combinJlions of the integrmed Y<1 riab!es :1rt"' 

"I 



Il1<.t they hav(' " lon,c;-;crm equilibrium rd"tir;nshi;) (Smith , 20(0). Forl11ally, consider 

lhe 11; time-serjes variables ~II = (2 i11 , :ii'll ' .. ~ Zuu)' ob~)ervccl on the i lll cross-section 

unit over the period I = 1, ... T and Supp()se that for eilch cross-section ~", '- 1 (l) , J = 

J, ... I1i. Thcn z" is said to form one or more coil1 tcgrating relations if Ihere arc linear 

combinati ons of z", 's forj= 1.2, .. ni Ihat are 1(0). (Brcitung and Pesaran, 2005 : 25). 

According to Smith (2000) , where it is hypothesized that Ihere is a single cointegteting 

vector. one can estimate by Icast squares either a heterogeneous indivicJl1ili levels 

equation or a homogeneolls pooled levels equation and then apply panel unit root 1csts, 

(with eitber heterogeneous or homogencous autoregressivc parameters), to Ihc residuals 

Ii'om these regressions wilh appropriate adjustmcnts to the critic~Ii values. Jn a J1lulti-

variate contcxl where one can nol ru le oll l the c~iste ncc of multiple cointegrcting 

vectors. it would be more appropriate to cmplov Johansen-type test s, Such a test has 

been proposed by Larsson CI al (1998. 2001) andl"~lrsson and Lyhagcn (1999). Since 

this approach has not been criticized so far as \Ie know, IVe employ it in our analysis, 

Consequentlv. a brief description of the methodology is in order and 15 gll'en below 

(Larsson e t nl (2001: 110-112): 

Consider a panel dat" set that consists of a sample of N cross-sec tions obsc1Ted over T 

time Deriocls. Let i = I. .... N index Ihe !'.rOllps. I = I. ..T the sample time period and i = .. . ..... ~ - . 

I. . ,.J) thL' v;l"iablcs in each >.\rou l), Then )" denoles the i th QrollJ1 the i th variable at ..... . 1/ '-. 

time 1. The obscnecl 1'-ITctor ror group i at lime period i is ginn b) 

')2 



):, = (Y'a '.! ''''···.)''',,) · · Suppose Ihatlhe d~lta gcneraling process If)r c~lch or tile groups 

e,"l be eharac1erized by the following hC!erogencolis VAr~(ki) model: 

(J 3) 

'f 
YI/ = I n jkYi.I_~ I e/l 

k=i 

=1,.;-1 

where for each group j lhe values Y,._,,,, , .... J~." are considered fixed and the errors s" 

are independent identically distributed s,,-N,,(O,D.,). 

Suppressing the group index i for notational simplicity. the cointegra tion rank 

hypothesis is specified as 

H(r): mnk(n ) ~ r, 

against the alterna1ivc 

H(p): rank(n ) = p 

The likelihood ratio test which is called the trace statistic is 

" A 

- 21n Q, {11 (r)IH (p }) = -7 I In(l - A ) (J 4) 

wJl ere A I is the ith eigenvalue to [\ cCr\8in eigen\':llue problem. 

In the panel setling, we are ill1crested in testing the hypothesis that all of the ll1a1 rices 

n- i . i =i .... N. hm'c r;Jnk r S i. According):'_ the foiiowing rank hypothesis is 

considered : 

H II : runk(!l iJ = r, ~ ,. for all i =1 .... 1". againsllhe altcrnmiw 

9.~ 



II, :mllk(I1 i)=p 1l1ridJi=I ... N. 

Dcnok the Irace statistic for [!roup i as 

U(, {J-1(r)lr-J (p) ) = -2JnQn {J-1(I)IJ-f(p) J 

(1 5) 

DeJine the Ln-bar statistic as the avcrage of the N individual trace stati stics 

N 

LRN1{J-/ (/) IJ-f(p) }= ){,ILRil {IJ(/)IJ-f(p) } 
; -1 

(16) 

Then the standardized LR-bar statistic3! for the panel cointegrD1ion rank test is defined 

by 

( 17) 

)'iii{H(/J IH(p) }=iN(IRN! (Jl(/)IH(p) }-E(l,)) ~I . ~ 
/ .)Tcl/ (lk) 

wherc E(Zk J is thc mean and Vo/(l,) is the \'ari::l11ce of the asymptotic trace sWli stic 

tabulated based on a simulat ion study in LLL (::>001: 114). The procedure for testing is 

a seq uential one where Jirst r = 0 is tested. If this hypothesis is rejected. r = I is tesled. 

This scquc11lial procedure is conti nu cd until the null is not re jected or the hypothesis r 

=1'-1 is rciec!ecl. This procedure givcs the rank es tim ate 1'. 

5.2.3. TIle Panel Dotll EstimllTion j1/odellllld the Related VEC1I1 

:;1 LL ~_ i::110 1. 11.-; I m:ilxl' 501lh" rl'lc\ :,n1 ;\'::~:IllI'lil~'I~; :IIHI jlrnl" 111;1: llil' ~:;ll!Slic is th'r;ll ;: ll~ dl:o-!rihl!ln! 
wi ,i> 1'(0.1) 

n,_1 



In cases where the number ofcross-scctiuns (N) is small (-'lO) and T is relatively large, 

Bridung and Pesar;lIl (2{)OS) cuntend that standard time series techniques appJied to 

systems of equations sllch as the Seemingly Unrelated J{cgressioll Equation (SURE) 

can be useci and the panel aspect of the data should pose no difjjcultics. More 

speci fically, the Dynamic Seemingly Unrelatcd Cointegralion Regression technique 

pro posed in Milrk, Ogak i ,Illd Sui (2005) appears to be attractive for the task at hand . 

However, since the method involves inclusion of the leads and lags ornot only the own 

vmiablcs in a cross-section regression equation but also the inclusion of the leads and 

lags of all the variables of the other cross-sections in the equation system. it requires 

that the time dimension (T) be very large. The foct that T is not sufficiently large in our 

case mack this technique infeasible. 

Instead. we use a dvnamic lixed elfects (DFE) model whcre we include incliYidual fixeci 

effects and individual deterministic time trend but imJlose common slope effects and 

idenlinil error variances. According 10 Pesaran. Shin ond Smith (1998). tile assumption 

"I' homoscedastic error vanances across cross-sections might result in substantially 

rcduced standard errors. Therefore we use standard errors that me adjusted fo r 

hClroScedasticit)'. In their applied example, the same authors find that the imposition of 

long-run homogeneity reciuces the stanciard errors of the long-run coefficients but docs 

not change the estimates much (Ibid: 13). They also state thm it is common to use 

pooled est imators (including DI:E) \\'ilhol11 testing for the implied restrictions (of error 

vari:lI1ce homogeneity/ or short or long-run coefJicients): and thaI. in cross-collntry 

siudies Ihe Likelihood Ratio leSIS usual I\' rejeci egualil)' (the restriction) al 



,md ,0, our cstim8tion Jcsults should not be viewed as aseert"illing the validity or lile 

restriclion of equality of coefjjcient across the sample countries. 

Bas ically. the flxcd effects model estimated is the following: 

(18) 

where y" is the dependent variable: a; are the flxed etfecls; 0, are the deterministic 

cross-section speciflc trend coefJicients; x I" a re observations on the independent 

variables and /3, and /3, are the COllllllon slope coefficients. The lagged values of the 

dependent variable will be included to take care of the highly likely problem of 

autocorrelation. This might result in the problem of correlation between the lag term 

and the error terms '"hich generates a (downward) bias in the estimate of the coeflicient 

of the lag (Osba1. 2004: 9). However. since wc are not interested in the preclse 

cstimat ion of this coefficient as such. tbis will not pose a scrious problem. Further 

more. there is evicience Ihat the bias is reduced bv the inclusion of exogenous 

regressors provided that their coefficients are differcnt hom zerO (Ibid : 12). 

Subsequently. the vector error correction models or equ81ions (VECM) becomes 

(19) 

whcn~ thc tirst term on the RHS is the one period lagged residuals series generated 

iium the eSJimalion or jjxed efleeJS model ,.bove so that Ihat its coefJJcicnt would be 



5.3. Empirical Results :-lilti Interpl-<,fation 32 

When conduct ing the panel unit root tests, the inclusion of fixed individual cffects 

(constants) was found appropriate on the grounds that none of the ,eries show variation 

around a zero mean, The decision to include or not to include a deterministic trend was 

made based on a visual (graphical) inspection of thc individual series_ i, c, whenever the 

majority of the individual series secm to follow linear trends. a trend was included in 

the panel unit root test and lell ou t otherwise. The Schwartz Information criteria were 

used to select the lag order, As can be seen from Table I. the test results indicate that 

all the lour variables exhibit a unit root in their levels at all conventional levels of 

significance. Or more precisely. we fail to reject the null of a unit root at all 

conventional levels o f s ignifi cance. HO\\'evcr. the test results strongly rejcct the nilli of 

a unit root in the lirs t differences in all cases and at all conwntional significance levels. 

Therefore, we conclude that the variables are integraleci of order one. I( I). 

AileI' the determination of the order of integrntion of the variables . we run two 

coilltegrating regressions for each coulltry: one regression lor NBTT on the shme of 

SiTe 6 plus 8 and SlTe 7 ill cxports ~llld the other for lNTT 011 the same variables. The 

resu lt s are rcported in Table 2. As C311 be seen 1'1'0111 the table. the results of the 

individU31 .1ohallsen coilllegr:n ion (Haec) tests for the NBTT regress ion inciicate thai the 

nldl of ~n mOS1 zero coinlcgratlng eqliaiinns (ve(tors) is rejected 1~'\J all [he six 

;:! EViews :-.1 \\:lS u~('d j(\1" ;ill 1I1l' !C>:lS :-IIHll'~;li!l1;I:illll "\C,'r': :", r;)lll'i UlililL'.~~I;lli('!' ! l':·lI\l~ which \\c:-e 
l llilnt1:~Il ~ c:;iuil;lled 11"11111 I"(':,ul[:; l)fli~(~i\ll~ ;I~il 'LTl):--'~--!-l'Lliun) spccilie JO!l;l!l~ln tr<l((' Il'\I:-;. 

(-"I 



countries, The tests indicate 1\\0 cointegrating equ:ltions for Indonesia, Korea, JvlaJaysia 

and Thailand; and one Il,r Hong Kong and Singapore at 0.05 level of signillcance. The 

panel cointegration t~st results far NBTT show that the null of at 1110S1 2 cointcgr31ioll 

vectors (r ~p-J) is rejecteci. Therefore, we conclude that there are two cointegrating 

vectors or equations. In the case of iNTT, the coin tegration rank (trace) test indicates 

one coimegrating equation for Hong Kong, Indonesia and Malaysia; two eq uations for 

Korea and Thailand but none for Singapore at 0.05 level of significance. The panel 

cointegration test rcsult ror INTT herc as well rcjects the null of at most 2 cointcgration 

vectors (r ~p-I) : and so. we conc lude that there are two cointcgrating vectors . Over all. 

we can deduce fro111 the results that, even though the relevant variables are non-

stat ionary or are intcgrated of order one. the condition for non-spurious regression still 

holds since the tests indicate that they are suitably cointegratecl 3
] Therefore. we are 

wa rranted to proceed and estimate the hypothesized long-run relationships. 

Tilblc 3 reports the results for the DFE regression of NBTT 011 the two variables that 

represent shares of diJTerenl categories of manufactured goocJs in tOlal exports. The 

resu lts indicate that the coefficients or both vDriables arc positively signed (or hay e 

positive elast icit ies since the yariables are in logarithms) . l\'lorc specifically. they sho", 

that a onc perccll1 increasc in the share of IQ\.\-tcch and medium and high-tech 

manufDctures would lead to abo ut 0.65 and 5.65 percent improvemen t in NBTT. 

rc:;pecti\'eJy. holding other lhin!,!s constant. The coefficient for the share of srrc 7 is 

sl::JliSl iC~111 y highl~1 signific::mi while 1h:11 of t he other vari<1ble i~ highly inslf!!11 !iG1nt. 1n 

",; An :ll1cl"Il:11ive PilllCl c0in!egr"llioIl1t'SI tl1:11 L'mploys unit 1"0011('515 on {he' rcsidunh frolllihe ba~ic p:l1lC'1 reg:cs:-.iol1s \\:lS .. 1150 performt'd 011 bC'lh the !NTT ;l11d NBTT t'llU:llit'lllS ,lIld the n:-:-;\ll1s COnrlrl11 Illal lhc 
ick\,int \:\ri;lt~k" :ir~' inlk(.-l '-"'ll:h.~r;-li l·\ 1. IIi': \\~,:krll:~.~ (,1 ihi:-; 1ll1;':IHld i~; ill:!l rl \";,rl !.\H idl i!lC llu:rJ.\,.j' 
of 1 Ill' l"()lllr~~I;l! l11g \'(:: r[11r:-.. 



,111 the case. thc time trcnd is ncgat il"(; even though ille sizc or its cocnicient is 

slIb,·t3Ill ia lJ y less th<ln in particui<lr that of the share or SlTC 7 va ri able. In four om of 

the six cases. it is slatistica ll y insignificant at 0 .01 level and in :wo cases it is 

insign ificant m 0.05 level. The F-tcst indicates that the coefJic icnts are collectively 

stati stically highl y significant. The Durbin- Watson stati stic indicates that the inclusion 

of one period lag of the dependent variable has taken care of the problem of serial 

correlation, which was substantial in the regression (not reported) without it. 34 

Likewise, Tabl e 4 reports th c results for the regress ion of INTT on the same vari ables . 

In thi s case, the signs of the two coeflici cnts a re not only both posit ive but a lso show a 

s ubstantial size increillent over those or the NBTT regression. Specifi caJ Iy. a 

p ercentage cha ngc in shmc of thc two ca tegories of manufactured exports in total 

expo rt s results in around 5 and 15 per cent improvell1ent in TNTT. respectively, holding 

other things constant. In thi s case. not onl y the coefJieient of the mid- ~, nd hi gh-tcch 

manufactures is statistical Iv highly significant but al so thal of thc other \'ari nble 

becomes marginall y signiJicanl at 0.10 level. A nother interesting fC31ure of the results 

of the INTT regression is thaI. in all the cases but one. tbc trend cocffici cnts are 

posili ve : and al l but two cases they are st~lti sl i call) signi IIcant <It cOJ1vention:lI levels. In 

thi s rcg ression a, wcl l. the d iagnostic tests indicate that th e modeJ is we ll specified . 

/ 
/~,. " '~ 
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_~.I ,l,1rquc-l3er,1Iest for llorJl1~lil:' pvrforillcd 011 cro5s-secli0md b;l~is confi rms Ih;n Ih~ rC!'id'.J(\ ls :-Ire 
1l0flll;tlly cli~lribtl l ('d bllllJornl ,llil:- is ~trotlgly rejccted rell" lhL' plloled NBTT residui1b st'ries prO\ idillg ~l 

j }(),I / 1I]()J"/t'J1I .iU::;1 i liGlt ion (\ indiCfn i(m., j"() r Ihe use or cross-sec! 1(111:11 h(,ler(lgcnt~ir)' adj ust eel cst imtJlcs. In 
111 .. ' caq' \):"lh(' l'\ rJ rq;r,-'~,!'itln . h\\[11 n\'~'s-~f'(, Ut~li:d ;PHI Pl'~,: \:d kSi:-: indi(;!lc l iliit till' rl'"idu~;b :Ir l' 

ll(1 n1W l!:' d; :-:iriblilC:d. 
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I'(c'garding the milrked difTcrcncc in terms of sign ilnd size between the co"fjjcit'nls of" 

the two regress ions, it co uld be argued thaI. as was mentioned above, volurne 

movcments might ha ve been over compensating for any downward tendencies in the 

per unit prices of exports, The negative sign on the trend coefficients in the NBTT 

regression migh t be due to lhc highly likely possibility that countries expand import or 

relax rcstrictions on imports of pricier Jinal products andlor capital inputs when foreign 

exchange scm-city is no more a problem as a result of higher foreign exchange earnings 

due to expanded export volumes, In other words. countries might import more of more 

expens ive imports that had been previously constrained by foreign exchange scarc iti es. 

Thi s explanation brings to mind a possible tcstable hypothesis rcgarding the NBTT 

trend ohserved in the sample countries: disaggregating the analysis into import/export 

relmions of these countrics with cOllntrics that are technologically sLlperior to thern and 

with those that are technologicall" inferior to them might show results that arc morc 

interest ing. Specifically, the sample countries might have been experiencing a positive 

and significant NBTT trend in their trade relations with lhose countries that arc belo'\' 

them in the technology I"dder but still experienci ng a ncg8live NBTT trend with those 

still above them, Testing such a hypothesis could be a jJossible area for fUlltre research . 

Finally, the results of the VECM estimation results are reported in Tables 5 and 6, As 

was expected. the error correction or the speeds of adjustment eoerilcients for both 

equ;!1iutlS hay!? neg~!iivc signs. This indicates th~t <:111}' short run de\'iations from the ]og-

run equilibrium rclationship are adjusted owr time, "lore specjilcai ly, 'lbout 23 :lI1d i 9 

per cent of one period', shocks ,1re adjusted in the nc:-;! perioel for NBTT and INTT 

HIli 



rC!<lliunship>. rcspcuil'Cly . Furthcr more. " I"uk :It the p-",liucs of lhe error correction 

cociticicnls indicates lhat lhey arc swti stica.ly significant at conventional levels . 
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Chaflter 6 

Conclusioll lind Le,lsol1s(or Afi'ica 

6.1. Conclusion 

This study begcl/1 by noting the dismal perforlnance of most African economies in terms 

of industriali zation and modcrnization and the zeal with which African governments 

arc being pressurized to free thcir external trade and minimize their role in the 

economic sphere, And under such a context. it set out to cxamine the trade and 

industrial policy experiences of sllccessfu l countrics with a special focus on the Newly 

Industrialized East Asian Countries, In addition, the study set out to analyze the terms 

of u'ade implications of export diversification into lllanufac1Uring wh ich was generally 

thought to alleviate the problem of seeul"," cieterioralion in tcnns of trade but has come 

under atlack ill recent years, The ()vcr-~Irching purpose is 10 shed light on the issuc of 

which palh should African governments folio\\' in their attempls to pull oul their 

economies hom the unem'iable silUation thev are in, 

Accord in gly. Ch,ljlter :! ullclcrlined the hel th"t the "c~ldcmic J11~linslream vie\\"s the 

defence of Ji'ec twdc ilS close to a silcrecltenet ,md thaI the proponents of glob3lization 

belie\"e that cconomic theory has irrefll1nblv eSlablished Ihe superiority of free trnde, 

Then the ch31'ter \\\'111 0n 10 hrieJlv hUI critic)ll), rc\"icl\" Ihe thcoreticill founclation of 

sllch helief. II fuuncithat, ~It Ihe clleil)f the d,w the J)):Jillstream c:Jse for ulliwrsaliv hee 

trade (cspeci,liil" between ,I b;JCk\\;lrei ;mel nil ml\";II)ccd coulltry) crilic)lly relies 011 the 
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I\ccilrdian C()mpariltivc Adv<mtage Theory. Further more. on top of' hriel1y highlighting 

the criticisms directed 'lt this theory by both the mainstream and the ]-Ieterodoxv, it was 

noted th~t the impii cations or the theory are far from being altrC/ctive to aspiring 

de\'cloping countries since they coniine such count ri es to the production and export of 

commodit ies for which they have a static compara tive advantage. This is despite Ihe 

fact that such commodities are known to keep thc exponing countries at the mercy of 

m3l'kct price JlaCll1ations; weather conditions, et cetera and their markets are generally 

buyer's markets (where the seller is a price taker). Therefore, the balance of the 

argument tilted towards the Theor), or Competit ive Advantage which sees international 

competition ,iust as domestic competition where the more efficient and the more 

~dv3nced \\ ins under Ji-ce market mechanism since it recommends modernizotion 

throu",1r nrising of both the level and the growth rate or productivity as the only long

run 'liternalive to escape from underdevelopmen t. 

In Chapter 3. thc infant industry theory which re.jects the mainstream VJew that it is 

possible for a backw~rci count ry to achieve modernization through "the natural cou)'!;c 

oj' things" or through laissaz-Iaire domestic and external economic policies ancJ 

suggests a s trategic approach to industrial and trade policics was presented. This was 

followed by a cursory analysis 01' the experiences of the now developed cOllntri es 

",hicll sho\\ed that th ose coun tries did not follow the Jl'lth indicmed by the free trade 

ih(-()ry~ nor did they le1 '·n:1~tlr;ll courSe of things·· tt~ dictate lhe p(llh or their industrial 

developmcnt. \Vitll sllch a back drop. the cll'lpter thaI Jollowed took on the 18sk of 

an:il\'zing the more rccent Irade and incJustrial polin,' exp~ricnccs of three rast Asi'lJ1 
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limited role of 'geuing pri ces right. focuscd on achievin~ the right ' fund,'lllenlals' alid 

engaged in free external trade. The ;JlJalysis found thm the governments instcad 

deliberately [illel consistemly implemented policies that 3re against free trade and 

laissez-faire and resorted and resorted to a strategic engagement with the rest of the 

worlel economy. That is. they vigorously employeel a combination of import protection 

anel substitution together with export promotion. The evidence strongly suggests that 

the strategic interventionist approach suggested by the infant industry theory and 

e mpl oyed by the 'old' industrializcd coulwies has in fac t been applied by tbe East 

Asian countries more vigorously, morc purposefully, more meticulously and with great 

success. 

The quantitotive analysis part of the study solely focused on the relationship between 

th e observed structural trQn sformQti on of the exports of six n('wly industrialized and 

industrializing countries in Easl As ia and their terms of trade with the rest urthe world. 

The focus on terms of trade is dne to the fact that the terms of trade debate has always 

been about the need or nOI lor developing countries to industrialize . The underlying 

ohjective 01' the quantitativl' analysis was to assess \\hether the diversiilcation a"ay 

from primary products and into manufactured products hJd served the countries under 

study as a escape route from the 'observcc!' sccubr terms of trade deterioration as was 

impJied by the original Prebisch - Singer hypothesi s or has failed to do so as predicted 

by the 'He\\! terms of tr8de pes:,imism . The implication of the (lllalysis in the prec("djng 

chapters was not about :1 simple shift a\\ Jy from primJr), to Illanufaclurcd products. 

Jnstcild. it \\ CIS ilhollt mOlierniz:lIi('n Jnd inriustrializ:Jli0n in The sense of cJimbing lip Ihe 
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d i fferentiatc the imp8ct 0 f i IlCrC8Ses in the sh,rc 0 f cHJercnt c"tc~ories of manufactures 

in total exports. More ovcr, the analysis was done not.ills\ on the Illore customary terms 

of trade definition of NBTT but also on INTT sincc it is of greater interest 10 irnport 

compressed economics of most developing countries. 

The over all conclusion from the econometric analysis is that, indeed, turning away 

hom primary exports and towards manufactu red exports has resulted ill improvements 

in the terms of trade of the group of countries studied. The statistical significance of the 

impact has been found more pronounccd in the case of mid- and high-technology 

manulactured exports category. The results are substantially stronger with regard to 

INTT or the import purchasing powcr of exports. This particular result is particularly 

important for thosc developing countries whosc growth potentials arc constrained bv 

foreign exchange sC(lrclties. 

Regarding thc NBTT results. wc CHn s,,,' thaI. as long as a cOllntr" continues to imports 

1110re technolog:'- and skill-intensive products than it exports. the per tillit price of its 

exports in terms of imports (or NBTT) will rCIn;]in below thnt of thc countries jj'ol11 

which it imports slich products -morc or Icss by definition. Therefore. the most 

illlponalll issue is not whether a country produces and cxports primary or manu["ctured 

products but how llJueh sJ,ill- and technology-intensive its exports/imports arc. In other 

words. wh<1t m:ltters most Wilh r~g<lrd 10 esc:1Ping long-rull terms of trade clcleriormiol1 

and "unctju,ll exch;mgc" is not a once and for ;lJl shin "w~ly from primar;' products in to 

J1l~l!1l1f~lclllrjng bUl :l CnnSl~lnl derive lip lhe ladder or cOmp~ln-ltjve C1(h'~ll1tagc . \V ... ", 



rL'I~ltj()n~hjps hut Wilh II I~ner c81cgorizHtion of 111<JnLd'acturecl exports. In any casco the 

poil11 We arc trying to make i~ more or kss '0 remind the J:lct tbat "the catching up of 

the Newly Jnciustrializing East Asian Countries 10 the income levels of developed 

coul11rics has been c1ost'l) linked to a continuous upgrading in their product and 

export structure beyond primmy commodities, basic apparel and low-grade assembly" 

(Mayer, 2002: 2). Over all. Expansion of primary anel low-end manufacllIring might 

provide it temporary escape route from foreign exchange constraints but the long-run 

terms of trade of a country is determined by its position on the technology and ski ll 

intensity ladder. 

6.2. Implications lind Lessonsfor Africa 

Given country specific political economy contexts and initial conditions, the general 

implication for AJJ-ican countries is to bc conscious of the risks of "falbcy of 

composition" but attempt diversilication awav from primary production (even if that 

means into low-end products) with a strategic objective or continuously upgrading their 

technological and skil l capabilities. Naturall),. such a recuillmendation invites the 

question: Ilow? a short answer to this question is by pulling aside the mantra of lasses-

faire inciustrial policies '1I1e1 universal and across-the-board trade liberalization. 

following a contextualizcd form of the infant indllstry approach and form a strategic 

cng ~tgemt'llt wjlh the ]"eS1 of the \yorld - since no coulllr:' in hisLOr~1 has c\'er ~uccc(:ded 

'" '" ,,,,,,,,h "me lim" of' hi" "rP""' h H ''". "" imp'" '"'' ,em i "ne. i" "," ""(' 
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(If government is nol /0 rCI'/(!('e the /1lorke/ mechonism om/ priP(f/e inilio!il'f' hLiI 10 

creole, cumplemen/ and goren1 them. 

More specific lessons to be gleaned from the experiences of the C<lst Asian countries 

studied include th e following: 

• All the trade and industrial policy elements should form a coherent package and 

should be viewed as mC<lns towards tl-e achievement of indust rialization and 

modernization. There should be a clear and strategic link between trade policy and the 

broader industrial development str<ltegy. 

• The stick and e<llTot approach to develop an infant industry should nOI be 

limited to production for domestic markel alone since production for export goes 

through even more ebborme singes of infancy. 

• There IS no contradiction or mutual exclusivity between import 

protection/substitutiun and export promotion: the 'right" combination of ho/h f'lrcs 

bettcr thun any onc orthc t\\'o <Jnd thc foriller could be a spring board for the later. 

• The support provided to 8n industry should be not only tcmporary and 

prcdicuble but also CUll/ingell/Up on SOllle well-specified and J11onitorable perfo rmance 

critcriJ such as export performance. 

• The success of an inJ'1I1t industry development strategy depends Oll the 

\\ ilJingness and :lbilily of tht gnn:TllJ11Cn1 10 \\'ilhdr~\\ the variuLls funns of support 

clilenckclto;l . favored' films :mel /or industries. 

• There sh,)l dd be no [Icroso-the-boarci protection anci promotion highlv 



differentiation [Ire determ ined bv Ibe (lver-ilrching industrial developmcnt strategy 

(which includcs among other policies for cciuc,,[ion ,ll1d human resource ckvelopmcnt, 

external tariff, domestic competition, science and lechnology devclojlmenl. FDI. ct 

ceter,,). 

• The role of the government has to change in the course of the developmcnt of 

even a single industry and its priorit ies should shi ft over time; and its focus should 

constantly be not only on consolidat ing the pl ace of its economy on the ladder of 

comparative advantage but also on constantly moving up the ladder. 

Finallv, it is important to answer the question of the feasib il ity of such bold and heady 

recommendalions for AJi'ica at a time when 'k icking away the ladder' is thought to be 

especially intense under the currenl global trading regime. The first poinl to be 

underlined in this regard is that Ihe historical evidence strongly sllgges ts slIch an 

approach as rhe ol1/Y Jilst and slire track towards modernization. Therefore. it is not [I 

maHer nrc hoice blll the ani y opt ion i [' Africa is goi ng to modern ize. The second poi nl 

to note here is lhat the 'i:Jdcler kicking activity' is not actually as intense as it appears: 

"The bark is worse Ihan the bile l -- (Amsdcn and Hikino, 2000, title): Ihollgh pursuing 

this poiJ11 furl her is beyond the seope of this study. Thirdly. we wOlild like to 

hypo lhesize that the pres,ure lI"ould be more intense on African cOlllltries only VI hen 

they become individtwlly 'important" 10 the glob~11 econom), through their increased 

~ildrt: ill the global lr~Kic rllld incrc~lsec! size of lhcir domeslic market. If this indeed is 

the CISC . il is beller for Ihem to he worried and bnlhered aboLll slich pressures \Vh~n 

Ihe)' ~Icillal]} heeDlnc 'inll'orLlI1t" in the glob,;l c(('nom\. 
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Appendi x: T ;dllcs 
T '''lle 1 Unit root T est Hesults , 

I Variable 
Meth od I Statistic I Prob." i 

I TNTT (Level s) 1m, Pesaran an d Shin W-stat 11.67891 1 0.9534 I 
,ilDF - Fisher Chi-sq uare . 5.43815 Po9417 

INTT (jj rst d i [[erences) 1m, Pesaran and Shin W-stat -6.33946 , 00000 
ADF - Fisl1er Chi-square I 58.5887 0.0000 

NBTT (Levels) 1m, Pesara ll and Shin W-stat 1.15146 0.8752 
ADF - Fisher Chi-square 13.8499 0.3'104 

(jj rst di ffere nces) 1m, Pesaran and Shill W-stat -6.39921 00000 
ADF - Fisher Chi-square 60.3939 0.0000 

Share of SITC 6+8 (Levels) 1m, Pesaran and Shin W-stat 0.02252 0.5090 
ADF - Fisher Chi-square 130395 0.5090 

(fi rst differences) 1m. Pesaran and Shin W-stai -2 .99742 0.0014 
ADF - Fisher Chi-square 34.6036 0.0005 

Sh8re orSITC 7 (Levels) 1m, Pesaran and Shin W-stat 1.10883 0.8662 
ADF - Fisher Chi-square 20 .5175 0.0579 

(First Differences) 1m, Pesaran and Shin W-stat -490444 0.0000 
ADF - Fisher Chi-square 47 .8415 0.0000 

, < .. T',blc 2 Cointc' .... ,tion Tcst Hcsults 
NETT Coin tegrcting rcgression I 
Country Lag(];i) 1' = 0 r =1 r =2 rank (ri) 
I-long Kong I 48 .1 5594 ! 1.39991 9.319464 , , 
Indo nesia I 60.90747 3001404 9.153467 2 
Korea 2 65 .15422 29 .72219 6.939] 53 7 

IVJalaysin I 64 .26874 I 25.97570 7.442090 :2 
Singapore I 46. 18 J 30 14.15617 4.454653 I 
Thailand J 52 .16919 26 .66726 7.391522 :2 
E(ZIJ 14 .955 6.086 1.l37 

V;II'(Zk) ::24 .733 10.535 2.212 
LR N1Z hal' 56 . J 394 17 24.655878 7.4700582 

¥UU.l:IJ" 20.28.18 J 4.245766-1 10.3'.17355 

INTT Cointegrcti ng R('gression I I-long Kong :2 68.36296 17.61310 7.857575 J , 
Indonesia I 42.40026 14.633 97 3.4 09049 1 
Korea I 52.43425 15.93632 0.208824 ~ 

~ 

IVblaysia J 43.54815 14.90459 5.528297 I 
Singapore I 24 .7378XG 13 .72315 6.251429 0 
Thailand I 47.6191 2 20.5459:' i 3.820783 2 
err- '/lO '~ ~ (~ ()Q ~ I 1 1'1 

1:25 



Table 3. Est imati on Results fo r the Regression Equat ion of NBTT on Share of 
SITC 6+8 and SITC 7 Man ufactured Exports 

Variable Coefficient 

C 13.57584 

SSITC6+8 0.006463 

SSITC7 0.056554 

NBTT_1 0.771335 

Trend-Hong Kong -0 .001543 

Trend-I ndonesia -0012667 

Trend-Korea -0.007220 

Trend-Malaysia -0.001489 

Trend-Singapore -0.006587 

Trend-Thailand -0009318 

Fixed Effects (Cross) 
Hong Kong -9665538 

Indonesia 12.61459 

Korea 1.657597 

Malaysia -9 .780875 

Singapore 0.372829 

Tha iland 5.859373 

R-squared 0.931025 

Adjusted R-squared 0.922978 

S.E. of regression 0.060813 
F-statistic 115.6977 

Prob(F-statistic) 0000000 

Notes: 
Method: Pooled EGLS (Cross-section weights) 
Linear estimation after one-step weighting matri>: 
Wl,ite cross-section standard errors & cova l iance 

Std. Error 
4.110004 
0.019603 
0.021596 
0.066379 
0.000877 
0.006063 
0.002411 
0.00233 1 
0.001797 
0.004055 

i-Statistic 

3.303122 
0.329715 
2.618692 
11.62017 

-1.759366 
-2.089 11 2 
-2.994050 
-0.638677 
-3.665707 
-2 .297822 

Mean dependent var 
S.D. dependent var 
Sum squared resid 
Durbin-Watson stat 

Prob. 
0.0013 
0.7422 
0.0100 
0.0000 
0.0811 
0. 0388 
0.0033 
0.5243 
0.0004 
0.0233 

8.199051 
5.178668 
0.443782 
1.936414 



Tahle 4. Estim'lfcd Hcsults for He!;n'ssjnll ,,1' [NTT I)" S ha re of SITe G+~ 'Ill(J SfTC7 
Manufaclured Exports 

Variaille Coefficient Std . E rmr t-Statistic Prob. 

Constant -15.05287 9876743 -1 524073 0.1301 
SSITC 6+8 0.052290 0.030845 1.695236 0.0926 
SSITC 7 0.149569 0.033821 4.422384 00000 
INTT_1 0.787179 0.047877 16.44163 00000 
Trend-Hong Kong 0.016416 0.005636 2.912618 0.004 3 
Trend-Indonesia -0019174 0.006445 -2.974978 00035 
Trend-Korea 0.018210 0.005059 3.599911 0.0005 
Trend-Malaysia 0.01 1080 0.006639 1.668854 0.0978 
Trend -Singapore 0.013680 0.004945 2.766269 0.0066 
TrendThailand 0.004382 0.005890 0.743948 0.4584 
Fixed Effects (Cross) 
Hong Kong -17.47399 
Indonesia 53.80706 
Korea -21.10179 
Malaysia -6.346603 
Singapore -12.04035 
Tha iland 6.566075 

R-squal'ed 0.990503 Mean dependent var 3.884722 
Adjusted R-squared 0.989395 S. D. dependent var 0.891305 
S.E . of regression 0.074535 Sum squared resid 0.666660 
F-statistic 893.9545 Durbin-Watson siat 1.800202 
Prob( F -statistic) 0.000000 

Probability 0.659095 



Table 5 Result of Tile NBTT VECM Estimation 

I Variable r Coefficient Std. Error I I-Statist ic Prob-. 
I Lagged 1 " Diff. SITC7 I I 
I 0.094340 0.027792 2.394537 0.0009 

Lagged 1" Diff SITC6+8 
0.025650 0.040370 0.635363 0.5264 

ehat '.1 
-0.230129 0.101331 -2.271058 0.0249 

C -0.009983 0.003001 -3.326855 0.0012 

R-squared 0.185133 Mean dependent var -0.189936 

Adjusted R-squared 0.165418 S.D. dependentvar 1067414 

S.E. of regression 0.975141 Sum squared resid 117.9116 

F-statistic 9.390677 Durbin-Watson stat 1.683340 

Prob(F-statistic) 0.000012 

Table 6 Results fOI- the INTT VEeM Estimation 

-
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t· Statistic Prob. 

ehatt_1 -191291 0.108981 -1 .755268 0.0817 

Lagged Dif! SSITC6+8 
0.120571 0.062796 -1.920052 0.0571 

Lagged Dif! SSITC7 
0.037210 0.045180 0.823591 0.4118 

C 
0.087102 0.011185 7.787252 0.0000 

R-squared 0.251122 Me<Jn dependent V3r 0.512137 

Adjusted R-squared 0.233003 S.D. dependent var 1.122851 

S. E. of regression 0.983374 Sum squared resid 119.9111 

F-statistic ...... ,....,...,.., ...... 
IJ.OOU..) I Durbin-VVatsoii stat 1.668844 

Prob(F -statistic) 0000000 
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